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Soviet Union increases Cuba's arms supplies
WASHINGTON (AP) -The Soviet
Union has increased the size of Cuba's
navy and MiG-23 fighter force for the
first time in several years, U.S. intelligence sources said yesterday.
A 2,300-ton Soviet-built frigate and
a 2,100-ton diesel powered submarine
were delivered in recent days in Havana, said the sources who spoke only
on the condition they remain anonymous.
,
In addition, the sources said crates
believed to contain fuselages of three
new MiG-23 Flogger jet fighters, were

seen early this month at an airfield
southwest of Havana.
These planes are the first of their
type sent by the Soviets to Cuba since
1982 and will bring the number of
these modern fighters in the Cuban
air force to about 35, the sources said.
The Koni-class frigate is the i eond
such warship provided by the Soviet
Union for Cuba's growing navy. The
first Koni frigate joined the Cuban
fleet in August, 1961.
The additional Foxtrot submarine
is the third vessel of that class pro-

vided by the Soviet Union to Cuba.
The two earlier attack subs, arrived
in Cuba in 1979 and 1990.
THE CUBAN NAVY totals about
125 ships, mostly missile-armed attack boats, torpedo boats and patrol
ships.
Although the Cuban navy is tiny
when compared with that of the
United States, it is the largest of any
owned by nations in the Caribbean
area. A number of small Caribbean
island states have expressed concern

about expanding Cuban naval and air viet Bear reconnaissance 'bombers
power.
from Cuba, out over waters where
The Cuban navy, trained by Soviet U.S. Navy vessels operate. Last
naval advisers, has joined, from time March, it was reported that the Soviet
to time, in exercises with visiting Union had deployed to Cuba two
Soviet warships in the Gulf of Mexico. bombers equipped for anti-submaThe United States is sensitive to any rine warfare. Deployments of such
hostile naval presence in the Carib- planes from the Soviet Union occur
bean and Gulf of Mexico because, periodically.
senior naval officers have said, significant U.S. ship lanes run through
In another intelligence report bearthose waters.
ing on the Caribbean and Central
America, sources said Soviet tankers
Among other things, the U.S. Navy recently delivered about 10,000 barhas called attention to flights bv So- rels of aviation fuel and 15,000 barrels

of kerosene to the Nicaraguan port of
Corinto.
There were reports also that Soviet
tankers were expected to unload
about 240,000 barrels of crude oil at
Puerto Sandino, Nicaragua.
These shipments were taken by
U.S. intelligence specialists as fresh
evidence of Soviet support for the
Sandinista government of Nicaragua,
which has been plagued by rebels who
have attacked and destroyed coastal
oil facilities among their targets.

President's speech Glamourous art of fencing taught at BG
causes controversy
by Joiene Aubel
reporter

WASHINGTON (AP) -Ohio Republicans-praised President Reagan's
State of the Union speech, but Democratic Sen. Howard Metzenbaum accused Reagan of padding the
Pentagon budget and giving tax
breaks to the rich.
In Wednesday night's speech, Reagan requested broad new powers to
trim congressional spending - rather
than raise taxes - to reduce the federal deficit.
He asked congressional leaders of
both parties to join him in developing
a "down payment" on that red ink by
enacting "some of the less contentious spending cuts" he has proposed
and by closing tax loopholes. But he
rejected a major tax boost as a
"Band-Aid solution to cure an illness
that has been coming on for half a
century."
Metzenbaum said Reagan is
"looking at the economy through
rose-colored glasses, but the color is
really a reflection from the sea of red
ink that he personally has created."
The Democratic senator said, "$200
billion deficits must be reduced, but
we can't throw billions at the Pentagon and at the same time permit giant
corporations and Ronald Reagan's
wealthy friends to use tax loopholes to
escape paying their fair tax share."
DEMOCRATIC REP. Tony Hall
said the speech lacked details.
"He's very smooth," Hall said.
"(But) you forget about the details.
You have a tendency to forget about
all those people out of work.''
Democrat Mary Rose Oakar said,
"He has a great ability to deliver a
speech, but I think we have to look
beyond some of the language
"

Reps. John Kaiich and Ralph Ragula both called the address "vary
upbeat." Regula said that when it
comes to fighting the budget deficit "I
think we've got to look at everything," adding that Reagan didn't
"close the door on taxes."

Fencing has been glamourized in
movies and novels as a romantic
way to rescue a maiden in distress.
But in reality, it provides its participants with a challenging form of
exercise.
"Along with being a physical
exercise, fencing gives me a
chance to work out my aggressions," Paul Lyon, senior art major, said. "I found I had an interest
in fencing after an HPER (nealth/physical education/recreation)
class in the sport."
Necessary elements for success
include quick reflexes, athletic
ability and good technique, according to Rob Hume, HPER graduate
assistant and fencing instructor.
Fencing also promotes eye-hand
coordination, George Faithful, adviser to the University Fencing
Club said.
Fencing is not just for men.
"Fencing is ideal for women,
because they can't compete in
other combative sports such as
boxing or wrestling/' Hume said.
Three types of weapons are used
in fencing: the foil, saber and epee.
Differences in the weapons are
bM*d on ti» valid strung anas on
the body, Lyon said. For the foil,
"the area is the jacket excluding
the. sleeve," Christina McHenrv.
junior microbiology major and
member of the Fencing Club, said.

Rep. Bob McEwen said, "Having
cut taxes, our next step is to overhaul
the tax system and eliminate the
loopholes that allow some to avoid
paying their fair share."

"Winners of matches are determined by an opponent completing a
set number of touches on his opponent on the valid areas," McHenry
said.

Rep. Thomas Kindness said, "The
president put his principles right on
the line, while his political opponents
sat on their hands and squirmed,
refusing to even acknowledge their
support for traditional values recognized and respected by nearly all
Americans."

As in other sports, fencing requires a game plan. Fencing could
be considered a "mental chess
game," according to Hume. "You
always think moves ahead," said
Rick Alexander, junior computer
science major and member of the
Fencing Club. Hume added, "you

Rep. Douglas Applegate, D-Ohio.
called it an ''excellent performance
by the president, but "short on specifics and very long on rhetoric."
Democrat Dennis Eckart said he
liked Reagan's call for tax simplification, increased funding for hazardous
waste cleanup. <u«j enterprise zones.
"Now we have to get it translated
into concrete specific proposals,"
Eckart said.
"I think it's one of the best I've
heard the president give," said Rep.
Willis Gradison, R-Ohio. "It also had
a real spirit of search for bipartisan
cooperation."

Gradison said that although he's not
sure Reagan's plan to reduce the
budget deficit is possible, "I think it's
the best way to do it. I think the
emphasis should be on cutting spendReaction from other Ohio Republicans:

Wants to work for peace

Lebanese Druse attends BG
by Tom Reed
slot! reporter

The closest most people will come
to witnessing the fighting in Lebanon,
is watching the news. However, one
University student has not only seen
the war first hand, but has experienced the pain and suffering that it
has caused.
Riad Yehya, 40-year-old graduate
student, moved to the United States
from Beirut in 1900. He escaped the
intense fighting that resurfaced in
1961, but like many Lebanese civilians, Yehya has been an innocent
victim of the war's violence.
Both Yehya's car and home have
been destroyed by Christian militia
shelling. Many of his friends have
been killed during the nine years of
fighting, and two months ago, his
father-in-law and six cousins were
among a group of 70 Muslim civilians
who were masacared by the Israelibacked Leabanese army.
Although saddened by his losses,
Yehya, a Druse, said ne was very
fortunate and was thankful that his
wife and three children were allowed
to ,1join him in the United States.
Of course I felt bad about the
senseless killings of my relatives and
the destruction of my property, but I
know other families lost mothers,
fathers and children." he said. "I was
lucky my wife and children were able
to join me here in the USA three
months ago."

studies abroad. He selected the
United States for its reputation for
quality education.
Yehya said the aspect which impresses him the most about the United
States during his visit, is the harmony
in which people live. If he were permitted to take anything back home,
he said it would be the tranqutlty of
this nation.
"The United States has been very
good to me; I can't believe how every-

"Of course I felt bad . about the
senseless killings of my relatives and
the destruction of my property, but I
know other families lost mothers,
fathers
and
children.
I was
lucky my wife and children were able
to join me here in the USA three months
ago."

- Riad Yehya

one lives together without fighting. If
I could bottle that peace and take it
home with me, I most certainly
would." he said.
In Lebanon, however, there is no
peace. Druse continue to clash with
Israeli-backed Christian troops and
the Lebanese army. While Yehya
YEHYA CAME to America after he supports the Druse cause to establish
was awarded a scholarship from a political equality, he said progress
Lebanese university to continue his will not start until the fighting stops.

"I, like any Druse, long for the day
when we gain political equality, but
nothing but bloodshed will amount
from this fighting." he said. "We need
to stop fighting and start talking."
INSTEAD OF engaging in battle,
Yehya fought to promote understanding between Muslims and Christians.
In his hometown he organized a
peace-keeping group consisting of
both. The group met weekly and was
even successful in negotiating the
release of several political prisoners.
However, Yehya's peace-keeping
efforts nearly cost him his life at
times.
"I was driving to a peace meeting
inside of Beruit/The fighting inside of
this section had been light, but when I
stepped out of the car, I was trapped
in the middle of several rounds of
crossfire," he said. "Luckily, I was
able to run to safety, but thai was a
close call."
Yehya dreams of the day when be
can return to a peaceful Lebanon, but
adds that outside intervention from
Israel, Syria and the United States
are not helping the cause.
Yehya said he was pleased to hear
that tie United States had sent a
Marine peace-keeping force to Lebanon. However, his pleasure turned to
dismay when he learned that the unit
had sided with the Israeli-backed
Lebanese government.
Yeyah said If be returns to Lebanon, he hopes to use his skills in
utilizing the press, which be learned
at the University, to aid in restoring
peace to his troubled homeland.

bg news staff/James
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Friendly duel
Junior graphic design major Kalhy Pankow squares off against Rick Alexander, a junior computer science major.
The two are members of the "University Fencing Club," a group of students interested in the sport which one
participant compared to a "mental chess game". The club advisor is George Faithful.

try to anticipate your opponent's
move and force them to make a
mistake."
Fencing isn't a dangerous sport
with proper safety. "It's up to the
individual to take safety precautions," Faithful said.

"You won't get hurt if you fence
with a knowledgeable person," Alexander said.
Students have various means of
learning to fence on campus. The
University Fencing Club has club
sport status at the university.

"Fencing used to be a varsity
sport until funding was cut back/'
Lyon said.
The University also offers beginning fencing as an HPER course
and no previous experience is required.

University helps handicapped
Carlo L Steen
reporter

Although only 11 of the 100 University buildings are totally accessible to
people who are handicapped, the University is doing everything within its
budget to improve accessibility and
provide services for people with handicaps. Director of Handicapped Services Janet ScottBey, said.
A large amount of money from the
Board of Regents would be needed to
make the entire campus accessible,
ScottBey said.
"It takes a lot more money than we
have, so we've had to pick and
choose." she said.
Totally accessible means all floors
in the building, drinking fountains,
restrooms and telephones can be used
bypeople with handicaps.
Twenty-six University buildings are
totally or partially accessible.
Until all the buUdings are totally
accessible to people with handicaps,
"what we have done has been to make
the University programatically ac-

cessible," she said. "We just move
the classes. Depending on what kind
of mobility problems they have, we
try to arrange what's the closest
facility."
A current project is to put automatic doors in Jerome Library and
University Hall.
"Not only will that help handicapped students," ScottBey said,
"but it will help non-handicapped
students, because those doors are
very difficult (to open)."
PHYSICAL ACCESSIBILITY is not
the only concern of Handicapped
Services. It provides a number of
special services for students with
problems other than mobility. Among
them are career counseling, priority
registration, mobility orientation and
arrangements for students with special dietary needs.
ScottBey sees no problem with the
attitudes of the University toward
people with handicaps.
"The University community is very
accepting. They're more than willing
to assist/' she said. "We've had professors go so far as to shave their

mustache when they had a deaf student in the class who couldn't lip read
because it was in the way."
Darlene Goncz, a deaf freshman
education major, said she is happy
with what Handicapped Services has
provided for her, but expressed the
need for people to become "aware of
the handicapped."
Because of her hearing impairment, Goncz was unable to understand a foreign professor. They
placed her into another section with a
different professor.
Marty Giles, a freshman pre-phjrical therapy major, said he is very
pleased with the help Handicapped
Services has given him.
"I think it's great," he said "I'm
involved in vocational rehabilitation,
and Handicapped Services has served
as a go-between. Anytime I have a
problem, I can talk to them."
Giles said he thinks the prejudice at
the University toward people with
handicaps and that which he experiences in the outside world, is about
the same.
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• Some student anxieties over income tax returns can be alleviated.
Pages.
• Students learn to save lives the
CPR way. Page 5.
A chance of snow flurries under
partly cloudy skies Hi in the thirties
with an overnight to m the twenties.
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Honduras another satellite for the US

Senior involvement needed
The planning for commencement has long been a point of
concern to graduating seniors at the University. Prospective graduates have spent four long, hard and expensive
years to earn the paper certificate called a diploma. And it
seems that every sexnemster around graduation time some
conflict arises surrounding the planning of the event. When
graduation was nearly removed from the calendar last
December, students were worried that they might never be
able to participate in commencement activities. Yet, at the
last minute, December graduation was reinstated.
In the past few years, graduates have grumbled about the
selection and quality of speakers chosen to address the
graduating class. It has been several years since the likes of
Erma Bombeck and Phil Donahue have graced the podium
here.
And now for the latest clincher: a proposal, drawn up by an
ad hoc committee of the Faculty Senate, has recommended
that spring commencement be split up in perspective colleges and held in Anderson Arena.
The point of contention here is that the very same people
the exercises are being held for have little, if no say, into the
planning process. If the split commencement proposal would
become reality, the College of Business Administration will
be graduating at 8:30 a.m., students in Arts and Sciences and
Musical Arts will begin at 12:15, and those in education,
health and community services and Firelands will begin at
3:30 p.m.
The Undergraduate Student Government's Student Welfare Committee has announced plans to circulate a survey to
monitor student attitudes about the proposed commencement change. This is an opportunity for seniors to respond
either positively or negatively to the change and take an
active involvement in the planning of their graduation
exercises.

Cold weather not serious
by Art Buchwald
Because of all the publicity concerning the hunger problem in the
United States, little attention has been
paid to the freezing temperatures that
have engulfed the nation.
The Safety Net Task Force on Cold
Weather has Just Issued its report on
this year's winter. The commission
warn act up because there waa no
statistical information as to bow
many needy cold people there were in
America, and whether present administration policies were adequate to
take care of those who were really
freezing, as opposed to freeloaders
who could afford to stay out of the
cold.
Commission members, all from
Southern California, said that the cold
weather problem in the United States
has been "exaggerated by the media,
and that television in particular had
played a role in making this year's
winter much colder than it really is."
"There are cold pockets in the
United States," the report said, "but
there is no evidence to conclude that it
is nationwide and that freezing temperatures are affecting the poor. Most
people suffering from frigid weather
are those who can't aff ordto pay their
fuel bills or are homeless. The Reagan administration cuts haven't affected them, and the majority of these
people are warmer today than they
were in 1980."
The task force report went on to
say, "There has been a constant
drumbeat In the press and on television pointing out that temperatures
in this country have been the lowest
since 1872. Most of the reports on
television have shown people suffering in Montana, Nebraska, Wisconsin
and Duluth, to the exclusion of those
in Key West, Fla., and San Diego,
Calif., where the weather has been
glorious. By only reporting where the
weather is bad, and not where it is
good, the impression left in 'he TV
viewers' minds is that the entire country is suffering from an extraordinarily harsh winter."
In a chapter devoted to wind chill
figures, the report states that "When
Mr. Reagan took over from President
Carter the wind chill factor in the
United States was plus Is degrees.
The Reagan administration has reduced it to minus one, and in some

parts of the country minus 25, the
West in almost a century.
"By lowering the wind chill rate,
the president has provided more lobs
for everyone. Anybody who wants to
shovel snow can now get work. Auto
body repair shops are hiring people
once again, gas companies report
their best season ever, road salt sales
have quadrupled, and people slipping
on ice nave pushed medical and hospital profits .to record levels. The
trickle-down effect from the cold
weather will give the economy the
best boost it has had in years. Every
segment of the population stands to
gain by freezing temperatures."
The task force report went on to
say, "We found in our investigation
that most complaints about the winter
were politically motivated by people
opposed to President Reagan's
weather policies, or whose pipes had
burst because of the freeze. There is
no hard and fast evidence that the
extreme cold weather has any relation to mass shivering in the United
States. Government programs now in
place are sufficient to provide every
person, who really needs it, with heat.
"Therefore we are making the following proposals to see that the heatcheaters are taken off the government rolls.
"Applicants for supplemental fuel
must prove they have burned all the
furniture in their house before becoming eligible for federal fuel allowances.
"People sleeping on grates who are
getting their heat for free from subway systems will no longer be admitted to governnment temporary
shelters.
"Workfare programs should be set
up for those people who apply for free
outerwear and gloves to get them
through the winter.
"A surcharge should be placed on
soup kitchens, and the revenues from
them should be used to pay for research on why poor people are colder
In die winter than they
are at any
other time of the year.,r
The task force concluded that
"freezing weather is not a serious
problem in the United States and
there are a lot less icicles in peoples'
homes than the American people
were led to believe."

Carlos Frahqui, Castro's former
public relations officer, describes the
real situation in a new article for
Penthouse magazine. Castro had no
control over the missiles that made
his island an American target. Russians were in charge not only of the
missiles themselves, but of the very
territory on which they rested: "Cuban land on which the missiles would
be set up, would be Russian property."

Garry Wills
For our own military purposes-as a
staging area against Nicaragua -we
have made Honduras our satellite.
For its own economic purposes, Honduras has let us do that.
The relationship of the two countries is demonstrated by the willingness of Hondurans to lie for us.
They are so willing to lie that they
rush into mendacity before learning
what lies we want them to tell. When
our helicopter was shot down at the
Nicaraguan border, Hondurans volunteered the lie that the helicopter
was flying to a village near the border.
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Since we encourage our satellites to
lie so accommodatingly, it is surprising that we do not understand the
same dynamics on the other side.
Fidel Castro, for instance, accommodated the Russians with a lie in 1962
when he said he asked for Soviet
missiles to be placed on his island.

'Walkman' popularity hits all-time high

Teresa Perrattl

tem, try to pull someone's wire out
and you would swear they died.
I used to think it looked pretty silly
to be surrounded by a lot of people
who were not talking to one another
because they had speakers in their
ears.
Why would people want to shut off
the intellectual stimulation of a good
conversation?
"Hey Joe, how are you? How was
your break? How was your weekend?
Is your semester going well?"
You know, all those questions people ask you when you are already ten
minutes late for a class.
Is life so boring (or should I say

An epidemic has slowly crept upon
this campus. The symptoms occur
after you nave purchased a little radio
or tape player connected to tiny
speakers. This disease, appropriately
called the "Walkman", can afflict
anyone. You begin ignoring people
who walk by you. Nature ana scenery
are a blur to your eyes. You are even
tempted to shut out lectures and educational films.
Everyone, well almost everyone,
seems to be getting this disease. Little
speakers have begun to grow out of
the ears. Although these speakers are
not hooked up to a life-support sys. .

,
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Bowling Green) that we must shut out
friends and acquaintances and listen
to music? Maybe this is the start of a
new form of society, where everyone
stops communicating and is plugged
into a mini-radio.
Last semester I vowed never to use
a Walkman, let alone own one. Well,
much to my surprise my brother gave
me the symptom for Christmas (not
the real expensive ones with a radio
and a tape player), but it works!
I'm becoming dependent on this
tiny radio and it scares me. I use to
love talking to people. Today I find
myself walking across campus with
. ^kwiU AtTAaaa

i ir

my head plugged into a radio station.
I don't know how to stop the urge to
pick up my Walkman whenever I
want to get away from it all.
So I've joined the ranks of all the
other people who are inflicted by this
Kinless disease. In fact, as I sit in
s noisy news room my Walkman
helps me tune out all the diligently
typing reporters. As the saying goes if
you can't beat'em, join'em.
Teresa Perretti, a staff reporter for
the News is a Junior magazine journalism major from Toledo, Ohio.
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BG fan upset over
actions of OU coach
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Will is a columnist for the Universal
Press Syndicate

The compliant Hondurans were still
trying, though. They tried to manufacture an atrocity by saying the
helicopter pilot was shot while emerging from the craft with his hands up.
Once again, the survivors destroyed
the pathos by telling the truth - their
hands were not held up.

Clear Views
Erm I
Carolyn Van Schaft
...Daborah Schmoot*

that Cuba accepted the missiles to
deter an American threat, was the
truth. Only Castro's claim that he
asked for the missiles in the first
place was a lie - the kind satellite
countries tell in order to please their
imperial masters. After recent Honduran behavior, this should come as
no surprise to us.

The trouble with that lie. is the
American survivors were either not
coached on it, or not coachable. They
said the helicopter was off-course that
near the border.

Buchwald is a columnist tor the Los
Angeles Times Syndicate.

THE BO NEWS

Why, then, did Castro accept the
dubious blessing of Russian missiles
on his soil, but outside his control?
Because he knew what American
citizens did not know at the time - that
the Kennedy administration, by the
CIA's Operation Mongoose, was trying to loll him and overthrow bis
government. He needed Russia's protection on any terms - including
terms he did not really like.
In other words, Khrushchev's claim

Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Your address
and phone number must be included for verification.
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
SOD words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
IOC University Hall

rity a head Mid-American Conference
basketball coach should not exhibit.
Such a display should not go unpuOn Saturday, January 21, Bowling nished by MAC officials and the Ohio
Green faced Ohio University in a key University Athletic Department.
Scott Harlow
Mid-American Conference basketball
game held in Anderson Arena. It was
OCMB 2248
an excellent game in all respects but
Militant
feminism
not
one: the actions of Ohio University
head coach Danny Nee.
ruining our culture
Late in the game, Nee stormed onto
the court following a controversial
This letter is in response to Wayne
call under Ohio's basket when they Johnson's letter which appeared in
were trying to score the go ahead field the BG News on Wednesday January
goal. This resulted in a two-shot 25,1964, entitled "New militant femibench technical allowing David Jen- nism ruining our culture."
kins to attempt and make both shots.
Mr. Johnson obviously does not
Down by three, Nee then proceeded to recognize what the difference is beorder his entire team off the floor and tween the radical women's liberationrefuse to play defense for the remain- ist and the sensible woman who
ing four seconds of the game.
strives to be treated as an equal,
The role of a coach does not include without prejudice.
verbally and physically abusing offiWhile it is true that many women
cials, storming onto the court, or feel cheated and suppressed by the
deciding whether his team should male race and strike back by reverse
finish the game. The role of a coach discrimination, it is also true that
should be to instruct his team about most women recognize that they are
the game of basketball. Officials physcially not equal to men but menshould be seen as a necessary part of tally should be treated as equals.
It is also true that there has been an
the games whose Judgment calls
should be accepted and not constantly increase in broken homes, spouse and
questioned by coaches. A coach child abuse and sex crimes. It is,
should, as much as possible, make the however, Mr. Johnson and other male
game fun for his players. When win- chauvinists inability to cope with the
ning becomes more important than prospect of treating women as their
anything else (as it has for Danny equals, that makes them relate these
Nee) it's time to give up the game. I crimes to "the women's decision to
think coach Nee should seriously con- wear the pants."
sider this. The shocked and confused - We cannot rebuild America by refaces of his players when forced to turning women to the kitchen, bareleave the court at the end of the game foot and pregnant. Both males and
should convince Nee to carefully • e- females must treat each other as
consider bis role as a coach. Did he equals, but distinictions must be
bother to ask any of his players made and prejudice about either sex
whether they wanted to continue play- must be resolved. If not, males and
females will never be able to function
toft?
Theiactions of Danny Nee disgraced as equals in our society.
his team and the University; but most
Tom Pompel
of all they disgraced himself. He
displayed an unprofessional immatu204TrwMtway

by T. Downing and T. Cleory
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Taxes Cause anxiety Lenhart remembered at service
— 1983
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amount of organizations Lenhart belonged to and the number of programs
with which he assisted.
"He would initiate things, but it was
bis assistance with other people's
projects where he really excelled,"

A memorial service was held yesterday in the Grand Ballroom for
Richard Lenhart, associate dean of
students for University student activities.

Miller also called Lenhart a "broker of resources" and said, "so many
things happened because of him."
Edmonds said Lenhart was a
"great University resource" and
said, "We have lost a leader."
ALL THE SPEAKERS also referred to Lenhart's willingness to
listen to everyone and the time be
took with each person who asked for
his assistance.
Lintner related a story about a
young waitress they met in a restaurant while on a University errand and
how Lenhart encouraged her to enroll

Speakers included Dr. Mary Edmonds, vice president for student
affairs; Dr. Mildred Lintner, associate professor of computer science;
the Rev. Ross Miller, pastor of the
United Christian Fellowship; Dr.
James Forse, past president of the
Black Swamp Players; Gregg DeCrane, director of student organizations and new student programs and
Karen Reese, president of the University Activities Organization.
All the speakers commented on the

rdateline—
Friday, Jan. 27

Link - The deadline for applying to
become Link volunteer counselors is
Sunday. Jan. 30. For more information, call 352^387.
Excellence in Teaching and Learn1 - Dr. Dan Tutolo will discuss
jNMal Writing/Reading in
Italy" at 1:30 p.m. in Room 21o of the
Education Building. Open to all.
UAO Mini Courses - Registration
deadline for non-credit classes must
P?.??,bSitted ty 4 P-m- taky to »e
UAO Office on the third floor of the
Student Union. Cost varies from $8$15. Open to all.

Hockey - The University will play Reading Clinc. Free and open to the
Ohio State tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the public.
Ice Arena.
Education Memorabilia Center 2-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
Concert - At 8 pjn., the University From
historical
articles will be on display at
Symphonic Band will perform in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Arts the Little Red Schoolhouse, west of
Building, as part of this weekend's Commons Dining Hall. Free and open
New Music Reading Clinc. This per- to the public.
Basketball - The University womformance is free and open to the
en's team will play Miami University
public.
in Anderson Arena Saturday at 5:30
Saturday. Jan. 28
p.m.
Concert - The University Concert
Hockey - The University will play
Band will perform tomorrow (Satur- Ohio State at 7:30 p.m. in Columbus.
day) at Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Basketball - The University will
Musical Arts Building at 11 a.m. as play Miami University in Anderson
part of this weekend's New Music Arena at 8 p.m.

ACGFA INFORMATION SESSIONS
Organizations which are funded or which seek to be funded by the
general fee are invited to participate in ACGFA information sessions.
The purpose of these sessions is to inform members of ACGFA about
an organization's purpose, programs, goals and objectives. These
sessions are separate from budget hearings.

$2 OFF
Any larger pizza

Organizations wishing to participate should submit a written
statement of the organization's purpose, programs, goals and
objectives to the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, 305
Student Services Building, by Monday, February (>. Information
sessions will be held on Saturday, February 11 and Sunday, February
12. Organizations will be assigned a time to appear before ACGFA
when statements are submitted.
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with on* or sjsoro items

352-9166

Voted Best Pizza In AC

COUPON*

*1 OFF

HOURLY SPECIALS EVERY DAY STARTING AT 4 PM.'

leSS .

COU»ON PEW PIZZA
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J.

JAMAICA HOUR 4-5 PM

Any medium pizza
with on* or more* items
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CM.I.
874-19
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With |he price o( tine |ewelry today, it's (jood to
know that a jewelry quality Siladium ring is now
more affordable than ever Save — and choose from
a variety of beautiful styles. Then personalize your
ring with custom options that express your taste*,
your .nterests. your achievements
Every line Siladium ring, is crafted with careful attention to detail, and backed by the
ArtCarved Full Orerrme Warranty Now, at these special
savings, the value is exceptional1 Don't miss this opportunity to get a beautiful buy on a fine Siladium ring Visit,
the ArtCarved Ring Table soon.

%*/

"£*ou*. £7
• Adopt a grandparent
• Campus Brothers
• Campus Sisters
• Special Projects
• Sunshine Home
• New Campus Friends
INFORMATION MEETING
Monday, January 30

lh££fls
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,M GOOD THRU 2-2M4
Voted Best Pizza In B.C.
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WE'LL MAKE YOU
FEEL BEAUTIFUL
ALL OVER
At our salon, haircare is just the
beginning of your total beauty plan.
We go beyond the hairline to skin
care, nail care and pedicure services. Even soothing facials and relaxing massages. Our trained experts
can help
you solve skin and nail problems by
prescribing the right Redken product
for your indiviual needs.
We'll take care of your beauty
needs from head to toe. So call us
soon. And feel good all over.
8KEDKEN

uum MucnpTCM ONTO

M

SH-4101

jsmo

181(l)S.Mdn.B.G.
■ML.«M.aM.M
t« a ihn.se. MM

tA
103 Business
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gf/v. Adminstratiori QW
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Free D^lvery

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
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h

9:00 p.m.

Date: Final day
Tlma: KM .
Place): University Bookstore

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICE BUILDING
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00-5:00
Saturday, 9:00-5:00

HAPPY HOURS
5-7 PM &10 PM-MID.

V.I.P.

<>ss?5

Date
_Time_
_Ptace_
Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

4*

11

ONE
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Avoid the usual motel headaches in this Spring
Break. Come to Oceania Plaza and unwind for

at the University.
"He (Lenhart) took her name and
address and said to get herself enrolled and then contact him. I never
heard about the girl again, but this
year she is on campus, Lintner said.
Reese said that in honor of Lenhart.
the Thursday movie series sponsored
by UAO will now be called the "Lenhart Classic Film Series."
Music was provided by the BGSU
Faculty Brass Quintet and the Bowling Green High School Choir. Readings from the Bible, Emily Dickinson,
Emily Bronte, and several University
professors were offered by Dr. Ralph
Wolfe, professor of English. Wolfe
also read an in-memoriam poem that
he dedicated to the family.
Prayers were led by Father James
Trautwein of St. John's Episcopal
Church.
,

20% OFF
THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
HAIRCUTS-FACIALS-PERMS
DISCOUNT ONLY VAUD WHEN APPT.
IS MADE WITH JUDY.

^M
~e_

MUST PRESENT COUPON FOR DISCOUNT
(DISCOUNT EXPIRES FEB 4 1984)

3-
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Rec sponsors LiFT
The Student Recreation
Center is offering a diff-aent kind of "lifTto faculty
and staff members this
semester, in addition to
other new programs. The
programs, aimed at keeping both faculty and their
families physically fit, also
enable the community to
enjoy the facilities for the
first time.
One of the most popular
programs is called LiFT,
Limited Fitness Ticket,
with a session in Eppler
South at 6:30 a.m. and an
afternoon lunch break in
the Rec Center at noon,
both meeting on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
There are two stress
teats given, which cost $40,
and are used to prescribe
exercise activities for
members such as swimming, running, cycling or
even walking long distances.

LARGE 1 ITEM
PIZZA $5.00

m

Area high school
bands perform
at music clinic

"The purpose of the program is to provide a controlled aerobic exercise
setting for individuals who
desire to improve their
cardiovascular fitness,"
Dr. Richard Bowers, program director, said.
If the times of classes
are inconvenient, a LIFT
ticket may be purchased
for $20, and the individual
will be permitted to workout at any of the specified
LiFT times.
According to Karen DeRosa, Rec assistant director, the Saturday night
LiFT program is for the
entire family.
"I think the Rec Center
is attempting to meet the
needs of the faculty, staff
and families, by offering
fun and fitness programs
and being willing to develop new opportunities
that we find families
want," DeRosa said.

Want*
EXPIRES 2/7/84
ssassa .

"It is like a giant auto
show where people come to
hear band music instead of
looking at cars," Kelly
said. "It also benefits the
University when it comes
An unfamiliar conductor to recruiting and it gives
raises his arms, baton re- the high school bands a
ady. Instruments are sud- chance to perform."
denly poised. Within
The University's Symseconds, the room is filled
with the sounds of the lat- phonic Band, directed by
est band music, played by Kelly, will be featured in
some of the area's finest concert tonight at 8 p.m. in
junior high and high school Kobacker Hall. Also performing with the band will
band students.
be soloist John Sampen on
This scene will be played alto saxophone and Ivan
out in a two-day clinic de- Hammond on tuba.
signed to help the band
students with sight reading
The 165-member Alltechniques and acquaint Ohio High School Select
their directors with the Band will also perform.
newest band music. The Students were chosen
College of Musical Arts is based on recommendahosting this 26th annual tions from high school
New Music Reading Clinic. band directors.
According to the University's Director of Musical
The University's Concert
Bands, Mark Kelly, the Band I, directed by Glenn
clinic will be beneficial to Hayes, will also perform at
the University as well as 11 a.m. Saturday in Kothe attending schools.
backer Hall.
The room is bustling
with activity. Some students unpack instruments
as others glance through
sheets of music.

■■
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ft GRADUATE STUDENTS^
I Happy Hours Every Friday At
||
UPTOWN
2 For 1 Drinks No Cover
Starts This Friday 4 to 8

or call Newiove Mgmt. Co. 352-5620
•Qoae to all your need*, classes, convenient
store* and town.
*
•Furnished, 2 bedroom apartments renting
now for the cummer and fall.
•Limited number of roommate positions
for this semester.
•On-site management, maintenance and
laundry facilities.
•AD utilities paid except lights.

f

United Way
People Helping People

Sponsored By Graduate Student Senate
And Uptown

Visit Our Model/Office:505 dough.
Suite B15 Next to Sterling & Dorsey's

■< ».-»

bg now* staff/James Youll

Director Glenn Hayes leads the University's Concert Band I through rehearsal yesterday. The band will perform at 11
a.m. Saturday during the 26th annual "New Musk Reading Clinic" sponsored by the College of Musical Arts. The
University's Symphonic Band will perform at 8 p.m. tonight. Both concerts will be held in Kobacker Hall.

>4

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
352-9302 Anytime

, »■>•

Makin* music.. .
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PARTY
with Campus Marketing
THE BEST DEAL
TO
DAYTONA BEACH

$189

aw

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.

tOOH

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS FOR FALL

"EARLY BIRD
S P E Cl AL"
WE PAY HEAT. WATER. CABLE
AID TRASH PICKUP
3 Locations - Napoleon Rd., Palmer Ave.
Summit St.
•10.00 per month OFF rent if lease
is signed by March 31st.

1 i 2 BDRM APTS
Furnished & Unfurnished •

400 Napoleon Rd.
0520135
Office Hrs: 9-5 Evenings By Appt.

IB'.

TT-T
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Students learn to save lives
by Pamela Long
reporter

FourthWeek Grand Opening
t WELCOME BGSU STUDENTS,

Students in Health Education
313 are doing more than filling a
class requirement or working on
an easy elective -they're learning to save lives.

•

The class teaches cardiopulmonary resuscitation, an emergency first aid procedure that
combines external heart massage with artificial respiration.
Students also learn advanced
first aid techniques, including
water safety and basic rescue
procedures.

1141 S.MainSt.
Bowling Green

The life and death reality of
the class is evident in the reasons some have taken it.

The CPR procedures that
Shantzis and other instructors
teach were developed around
IBM at Johns Hopkin* University, with the belief that laypeople could be trained to save
lives. The Red Cross became
involved in teaching CPR when
the need was recognized for
some means of introducing the
procedure to the general public.

^r>

V^w

354-2526

Jerry Zalecki, senior R-TV-F
major, said he wants to learn
CPR because he realizes that his
Krents' chances of having a
art attack are increasing as
they get older, and someone in
his family should know what to
do.

Shantzis teaches his class following the same procedures and
guidelines used by the American
Red Cross. Students practice on
life-size mannequins, and learn
how to treat infants as well as
adults using CPR and artificial
respiration.

in ii m i in i II

Churchill's

Paul Ulley, a senior medical
social work major, feels that we
"owe it to ourselves and to each
other" to know CPR. "It's an old
cliche," he said, "but this really
could be a matter of life and
death."

Their instructor, Carl Shantzis, became interested in learning CPR out of concern for a
friend with whom he . played
raquetball. He said he was worried that his friend would someday have a heart attack, and he
wanted to know what he should
do if that happened. Shantzis'
father died of a heart attack.

FACULTY AND STAFF

©*CHURCHILLS^

Open 24 Hours - 7 Days a Week
\,

Learning
save lives

to

t>a news staff/Sue Cross

Paul Hinds, senior management information systems major, practices cardiopulmonary resuscitation on a mannequin while Carol Durentini, assistant
professor In the school of Health. Physical Education and Recreation,
watches to see that it Is done correctly.

Honorary changes image
Phi Beta Lambda, is
going through a metamorphosis that will result in a
''new image" for the professional business organization.
Dormant for some time,
this fraternity has been

tanauttud tyrrrtt* GMK
ren, business instructor
and her co-adviser Dr.
Dennis Lytle, associate
professor of business.
"We are like the Coast
commercial, where the
group is dragging them-

selves out of bed and are at
the point where they are in
the shower about to come
alive,"publlcity director
Gayla Zoz said.
Garren's enthusiasm is
evident through increasing
the membership from five
afdewts last semester,
when Garren's became affiliated with PBL, to more
than 25 members with a
good chance of tripling
that number by sprint!.
PBL consists of three
other chapters in the state

including the University of
Dayton, University of Toledo, and the Ohio Valley
Business College.
Walt Simpson, who is on
the National Board of Directors-, staled, "The BG
chapter this past year has
been dynamic," adding
that he is aware of the
Bowling Green Chapter
through their overall dominance in business skills at
last year's state convention.

A FAMILY ORGANIZATION
SINCE 1917
WE BELIEVE you'll agree, Churchill's is a unique experience in food shopping. We work to
make it that way. And, all the while, we're
committed to delivering VALUE — the best
possible quality at the lowest possible price.
But you know, there's more to value than high
quality and low prices. There's variety, convenience, and service. Efforts in all these
areas combine to bring you the most value for
your grocery dollar. It's the kind of vafue you
get at CHURCHILL'S. And that's a promise.

Walter A. Churchill

>&

WALTER A. CHURCHILL. SR. CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
WALTER A. CHURCHILL, JR., PRESIOENT
CHURCHILL S SUPERMARKET, INC -5700 MONROE STREET • SYLVANIA. OHtO4M«0 • 41B/WM-O0S1

352-1504

IPU*
HOURS: MONDAY-WEDNESDAY: 11:00 AM - 2:30 AM
TUESDAY-SATURDAY: 11:00 AM - 3:00 AM
SUNDAY: NOON - 2:30 AM

MYLES' PIZZA PUB
516 E. WOOSTER

FEATURING
• QUALITY - from truly home-made baked goods to the
finest in deli trays...you'll find it at Churchill's.
• VARIETY - for that unique ingredient in that very special
recipe . . . you'll find it at Churchill's.
• SERVICE - from unloading your purchases to carrying
them out to your car. . . all with a smile at Churchill's.
• VALUE - for everyday low prices in brand name products
. . . you'll find it at Churchill's.
Pick up our value-filled in-store circular and
enjoy a cup of our Coffee Church Mian.

V
Pepsi-Cola or

Frito Corn Chips

Mountain Dew

12 oz. bag

2 liter bottles

$1.29

$1.19
>A\"l< Mf SI AUKAN1 *■

We're always in the best of taste!
|5* OFF ONE
BREAKFAST IUFFETM

! 50* OFF ANY ONE
,|: SANDWICH OR
! LBNCHEON SPECIAL

t» BREAKFAST!
IANTI
VALID ONLY FROM 6 a.m. -11 a.m.
I VALID ONLY 11 a.m. - S p.m.
Not valid with other discount offers.
I Not'vallo" with other discount offers.
REDEEMABLE ONLV AT I EXPIRES: 3/1/84
«D£EMABU ONLY AT
I EXPIRES: 3/1/84
BOWLING
OWEN.LOCATIONS
J
_"*"*•*
""
BOWIING GKW UXAJIONS_
I

99* BIO BOY ABRAWNY LAD OFFIR
!DPJVEB|TtfR<J OFFER AT
CARRY-OUT OFFER AT
892 S. MAIN ST.
«40 E. WOOSTER ST.

Prices effective thru Sunday January 29, 1984

_

Quanity rights reserved, none sold to dealers.

WebeSeve in value!

—

^*mm

Churchill's
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Columbia Gas customers pay higher rates
COLUMBUS (AP)-Customer* of Columbia Gas of
Ohio are slapped with
higher monthly bills than
consumers served by the
state's three other natural
gas companies, a Consumers' Counsel survey
showed yesterday.
It pegged the average
bill for Columbia's 61countv service territory,
baaed on average consumption levels, at $85.61
monthly.
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Spencer Blatnik, 33, was
sentenced Wednesday and
faces an additional six
months in jail on a related
auto offense in a continued
court appearance today
before Port Clinton Municipal Judge Paul Moon.
Citing National Safety
Council statistics, the
judge said drunken drivers
kill 26,000 people each year
in the United States, injure
or maim 250,000 others and
cause $4 billion in property
damage.
The judge said he thinks
the sentence is the stiffest
ever delivered in an Ohio
drunken driving case.
Blatnik, who formerly
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Blatnik pleaded guilty to
the latest DWI charge and
a companion charge of
driving without an operator's license. His sentencing began Wednesday, but
was continued until today
after Blatnik became unruly and lunged for the
judge's bench. He was restrained by police officers
and ordered removed from
the courtroom as he
shouted profanities at the
judge.
Moon said Blatnik had
been charged with numerous felonies, including aggravated burglary, theft
and receiving stolen property, and had been incarcerated in various state
prisons.

pared the Energy Department report.
The Piketon plant processes uranium for eventual
use as fuel for nuclear
power plants and highly
enriched material for use
in nuclear submarines.
According to the report,
the likely causes of the
incident were:
•Inadequate design of
Kirtions of the building
om which the gas escaped.
•"Less than adequate
training for (plant) operators to recognize" abnormal conditions.
•Less than adequate
maintenance of some instruments.
•Inadequate operational
procedures.

by The Associated Press

The U.S. Department of
Energy reported yesterday that several factors,
including inadequate training of plant operators, resulted tn the leak of at least
107.5 pounds of uranium in
gaseous form from its uranium enrichment plant at
Piketon, Ohio.
However, department officials said, none of the
uranium escaped the plant
site and neither plant personnel nor area residents
were in danger during the
three days the leak occurred.
"They (investigators)
checked plant buildings
and air monitors around
the site. 1T»e air monitors
at the boundaries never
showed anything," said
Harold Clark, one of the
investigators who pre-

C2UCAT10NAL CENTER
Test l-roc-araiion Specialists
Since 1S38
For Hformanen. Please CM:

Free and Open
to all

MIDNITE
STIOW
FRIDAY & SATURDAT
ONLY

■ I1.W

IF YOU THOUGHT THE NIQHT BEFORE
WAS FUNNY. WAIT TILL YOU SEE...

' BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECTOR
BEST ACTRESS
BESTSONO
BEST SCORE
BEST ACTOR
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2ND BIQ
WEEK!
6 GOLDEN
GLOBE
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| AT 7:00 &
9:30
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2:00 mk

[JOHN TRAVOLTA OLIVIA NCUJTON-XDHN
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9:15
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2:00
SUN MAT
1
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ALL SEATS
ANYTIME
ONLY
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Whan the cops won't, and the courts
can't... Stonay Coopar will
give you justice!
WINGS HAUSER

DEADLY
FORCE

Iwtawi nthaia saw wM ea.

AT 7:30 & 9:15
SUN MAT 2:00

The uranium, valued at
$940,000, "leaked into the
atmosphere during periods
on Dec. 3, 4 and 5,' but its
source wasn't confirmed
until about 8:30 a.m. on
Dec. 5, the report said.

Environmental tests began on Dec. 4 and continued for several days, he
added.

The radioactive gas
leaked from a building that
is used to remove impurities from uranium hexafluoride gas during the
process t>y which the uranium is enriched, said Jim
Alexander, an Energy Department spokesperson.
Clark said the first indication that radioactive gas
may have escaped came
the night of Dec. 4, when a
sampling from a ventilation stack indicated that
material had escaped.
But while that night was

Clark said the uranium
hexafluoride is a gas which
reacts very quickly with
water in the air. He said
the gas which leaked from
the Piketon plant very
quickly was dissipated into
the atmosphere.
"It gets diluted and becomes very difficult to
find. We are confident
there was no danger to the
employees or anyone
around the plant," Clark
said.

SOUTH

U.S. market to under 6
percent a year for 10 product lines through 1985.
"The complaint of Bethlehem Steel.. .is reopening a file (the 1962)
arrangement had closed.
This complaint is threatening imports into the United
States of steel products
from the European Community," the ministers
said.
They added the restraints were negotiated on
the condition U.S. steelmakers would not press
complaints about European imports.
The ministers also asked
the EC's executive commission to open formal

the one million-member
USW filed suit Tuesday
with the U.S. International
Trade Commission to have
quotas or tariffs imposed
on steel imports from all
sources for five years.

talks with Washington to
discuss the trade complaint.
Officials quoted EC Industry Commissioner
Etienne Davignon as telling the mirdsters,, "We
must give a firm, clear and
6rompt response to the
inited States over Bethlehem's complaint."

They said the imports
had reached 22.3 percent of
the U.S. market in recent
:..onths. Bethlehem and
Under the three-year the union want imports reaccord, the EC limits car- duced to the 15 percent
bon and alloy steel exports level foreign suppliers held
in the 1970s.
to the United States to $1.2
The ITC is a U.S. agency
billion annually.
that reviews complaints of
BETHLEHEM STEEL unfair trade practices and
CORP, America's second- makes recommendations
largest steel company, and to the president.

945 S. Main St

440 E. Court

SATURDAY

STAt>IVf4 CINEMA 1*2
\M0\IM. MOTION PICTl RE.
\ LOVE STORY...
VTRIOIFH!"

352-7571

£S? Pagliai's

.(

Clark said the leak followed a power failure at
the plant Dec. 2.

BRUSSELS, Belgium
(AP) - European Community industry ministers
warned the United States
yesterday against granting
a request by Bethlehem
Steelborp. and the United
Steelworkers union for
deep cuts in steel imports.
If the quotas or tariffs
are imposed, the ministers
said in a statement, the EC
will cancel a 1962 accord
under which its steelmakers limit their share of the

Jan . 30, 8:00 p.m.
115 Education Building

523-3701

He said plant operators
have been told to notify the
Energy Department of
"any suspicious release of
material, any time they
suspect material is being
released."

"the principle time of release/'Clark said, "all the
instrument indications
that the operators had told
them nothing had happened."

described by the Energy
Department ' report as
"slight," were found on
government vehicles
parked at the plant site,
the report concluded that
"it appears little, if any,
material went beyond the
site boundary."

Steel imports threatened

UAO Spring Organizational
Meeting

3530 SECOR
SUITE 201

Energy Department officials of the leak.
Clark said steps are being taken to correct the
problems.

THE REPORT ALSO
Although some deposits
noted there was a delay in
plant operators notifying of radioactive material.

SHOWER YOURSELF
WITH NEW FRIENDS
AND EXPERIENCES

eStoMNIM/BI

5.5 percent in a customer's
total monthly bill.
Base rates in the northwestern region could be
increased by up to 81 percent, prompting a 13.1 percent increase in total bills.
Spratley is trying to
block the regional increases by urging communities to pass ordinances
freezing gas rates at current levels, thus forcing
the matter before the
PUCO.

DOE says uranium leaks not harmful

lived in Port Clinton, has
six other DWI convictions
in the past six years, the
judge said. His driving record includes seven other
DWI charges that were
reduced to charges of reckless operation.

NC.1IN7EST
PREPARATION
CLASSES FORMING NOW AT

seven-county region in the
northwestern corner of the
state. Not all the municipalities in a particular region would be subject to
rate increases simultaneously, depending on the
expiration of current contracts.
Spratley said Columbia's
proposal could mean an
increase of up to 22 percent
in the base rate in Columbus. That would translate
into an increase of about

Blame placed on Inadequacies

Judge gives a year for DWI
PORT CLINTON, Ohio
(AP) - A municipal Judge
has sentenced a Sandusky
man to a year in jail for
drunken driving, which the
Re said constitutes a
nt crime.

ture increases in consumers'bills.
He predicted that Columbia's plan to charge regional rates - negotiating
contracts with groups of
communities in one of five
Seographical areas - could
ramatically increase
base rates.
He said Columbia already has asked the PUCO
to consider a single base
rate for a 15-county region
of central Ohio and a

itself.
Base rates are subject to
regulation by individual
municipalities or, in the
case of unincorporated
areas such as townships,
by the PUCO. Gas cost
recovery charges are
passed automatically to
customers.
While gas costs generally have leveled off,
Spratley said he expects
increases in base rates will
be the main source of fu-

ranging from $77.86 for average residential consumption levels in
Sheffield, Lorain County,
to $13X80 in Stafford, Monroe County.
BASE RATES MAKE up
about 20 percent of a customer's total natural gas
bill and are intended to
reflect the cost to the company of providing service
to a particular community.
The other 80 percent represents the cost of the gas

By comparison, custom- the difference in the base
ers of East Ohio Gas Co. rate or the non-gas part of
Ky $73.38 monthly; Day- the bill," said Consumers'
i Power and Light Co.
Counsel William Spratley.
has an average monthly
"And that's because Cobill of $75.70, and Cincin- lumbia Gas negotiates
with each individual city
nati Gas and Electric Co.
and village and they often
charges $77.48.
get things at the local level
Why are Columbia's 970,- they could never justify at
000 customers paying the (Public Utilities Commission of Ohio)," he said.
more?
"The rates are higher,
Spratley said the
we believe, in Columbia of monthly bills of Columbia
Ohio territory because of customers vary widely,

A.C.E.

Mexican Flare - At East Location Only
Beef Burrito- Retried beans, Mexican beet, onions, green peppers,shredded lettuce, colby
cheese, black olivet, and tomatoes.

(Association For Childhood Education)

WHAT'S COOKING
IN THE CLASSROOM?

2.99

Vegitarian Burrito - Retried beans,fresh mushrooms, onion, green peppers, shredded lettuce,
colby cheese, mozzarella cheese, black olives, and tomatoes

3 Tocos

.

2.99

l 50

Speaker: Helen Dermer
Monday January 30
7:00 PM
070 OVERMAN HALL

11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON GENERAL FEE
ALLOCATIONS
The Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations is
now distributing Budget Request Forms to those student
organizations seeking General Fee funds for 1984-85.
Forms are available in Room 305 StudentServices Building.
Forms must be completed and returned to Room 305
Student Services Building by 5 p.m.,Monday, Feb. 13,1984.

— USG NEEDS
YOUR HELPINTERESTED IN DEVELOPING AND ORGANIZING AN
EFFECTIVE, SUCCESSFUL ELECTION PROCESS FOR THE
UNDERGRAD. STUDENT GOVT?
DESCRIPTION AND APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN 405 STUD. SERVICES
DUE DATE: FRIDAY, FEB. 3 AT 5:00

Exercise
regularly.

American Heart
Association

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A
PIEDMONT APARTMENT
$375/month
SPECIAL FEATURES

• 880 sq. ft. per apartment
*
' 2 bedrooms — . Vi baths
•
central Guild healing with
*
"dividual apaitment controls
*
• completely furnished
• utilities paid, e.cept for electricity
■ L-shiped living-dining area with
balcony

SIGN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE membership
to Health Spa
•
•
•
•
•

hydro spa whirlpool
Indoor heated pool
metres sauna
sun lamps
complete exercise
leclttiet & equtpme I

835 High St. 352-9378
wall-to-wall carpeting
•
sound conditioned interior
•
cable TV
kitchen comes equipped with a, ■
Gas range, stainless steal sink .
refrigerator, toed waste disposal*
extra larfit* clmet*
insulated window glass
sliding glass doors to balcony "

twin bads in each bedroom
built-in vanity in haHw»y
linen closet
fast recovery Gas water heating
carpeted halls and inside entrances
Gas-equipped laundry ana
available m each apartment
building
patio areas with Gas grills available
for each building

sports
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1,OOP-point club

McGehee closing in on BG elite
by Ted Paisante
sports reporter

Cary McGehee came to Bowling
Green as a walk-on with no idea of
what plans were in her or the Falcons'
future. Yet three years later, she is on
the verge of becoming BG's third
1,000-point scorer.
In her senior year McGehee started
looking at prospective colleges to play
basketball. Despite earning all-city,
county and league honors at Seaholm
High School in Biiroingham, Mich.,
she wasn't welcomed with open arms
by any of the schools she visited.
The University of Michigan, Michigan State, Central Michigan, and BG
were the schools McGehee looked at.
None of the schools gave her a good
outlook on her chance to play.
So she opted for BG, admitting the
campus was a major reason for coming here.' 'I felt I could play here and I
liked the campus so I chose BG,"
McGehee said.
SO MCGEHEE came to BG as a
walk-on and made the team, playing
in 25 games as a freshman, averaging
four points a game. Her sophomore

bo news stalf/Jomes Youli

Cary McGehee

year she played in 30 games, averaglngover eight points per outing.
That was good enough to earn a
scholarship for her final two years.
Now, with 11 games left on the regular
season schedule, McGehee needs 121
points to reach 1,000.
She has accomplished all this despite starting only 25 games in her
career. This was due in part to last
year's graduating five that occupied
most ofthe court time her first three
years. Two of those five. Chris Turtle
and Melissa Chase, are the only members of the 1,000 point club.
After four years of basketball at
BG, McGehee is planning on going to
law school. She has a 3.0 grade point
average while majoring in radio-televison and film.
MCGEHEE STARTED playing organized basketball in sixth grade,
mainly due to the Influence of her
three older brothers.
"My brothers were very athletic, so
I became involved In playing basketball," McGehee said. "By sixth grade
I started playing basketball on the

girls' school team and with the
YMCA."
The girl's team would have been
enough, but McGehee took to the
floors of the YMCA to compete
against boys.
"I enjoyed it because it gave me a
chance to play against different competition," McGehee said.
This year McGehee is leading the
team in scoring with a 14.4 average to
go along with 39 asists in 15 games
this season as the BG point guard.
Also, despite the team's 52 percent
average from the free throw line, she
is shooting 71 percent from the charity stripe.
THIS YEAR the Falcons are 7-8
overall and 3-4 in the Mid-American
Conference race, leaving them in the
middle of the pack. The MAC takes
only the top four teams into the postseason tournament, so the Falcons
have to get in gear down the stretch.
And McGehee thinks the key to
getting it in gear Is for the rest of the

MAC ticket buying practice OK'd CALL AHEAD FOR
KALAMAZOO, Mich.
(AP) - The practice of
Mid-American Conference
schools buying tickets to
away games as a means of
keeping NCAA Division I-A
football status is "not
really important" to the
NCAA, a newspaper reported.
The Western Herald of
Western Michigan University reported Wednesday
that the conference's 10
schools bought nearly a
quarter-million tickets to
one another's games in the
1982 and 1983 football seasons.
After the 1981 season, the
MAC was dropped from
Division I-A to Division IAA because of declining
ticket sales.
DALE SMITH of the National Collegiate Athletic
Association's enforcement
committee in Mission,
Kan., told the Herald the
NCAA was aware of the
practice.
"It's not really important to us," he was quoted
as saying, "we simply are
interested that the legislation is met"

And Western Athletic Director Tom Wonderling
said the exchange "is not a
unique or unethical practice "
A section ot the NCAA
rules says that "for purposes of "'imputing attendance figures, tickets sold
at regularly established
prices shall be counted
whether or not they are
used for admission. Tickets sold at discount prices
may be counted as paid
attendance only if they are
used for admission."
"THERE IS no way to
enforce the school to abide
by the NCAA attendance
definition," said Jim Van
Valkenburg, an NCAA Division I statistician. "The
bottom line is that we have
no interest to.
"What can we do? There
are many loopholes in
NCAA legislation for the
MAC and others to become
Division I-A."
Schools seek Division I-A
standing for a variety of
reasons, including the ability to establish 10 more
athletic scholarships, recruiting benefits and the

possibility of more television exposure and revenues.
Around the MAC
Miami, off to its best
Mid-American Conference
basketball start In 18
years, faces an old nemesis in host Bowling Green
Saturday.
Miami also has its best
overall start (13-3) since
the 1964-65 Redskins won 16
of their first 19 games.

I

Gymnastics — at Eastern Michigan, 1 p.m.
tomorrow.
Men's Swimming — at
Mini-MAC, S p.m. to-

congratulates their 1984
Officers:
Senior Advisor: John Schmidt
President: Chris Allen
Vice-Presldent: Chris Pryor
Secretary: B.J. Fischer
Treasurer: Jon Litz
Historian: Eric Siglin
Educator: Manuel Palomo .
Chaplain: Mark Strong

|

I

BEST BUY
IN SIGHT!

$

88 $

ItstNttsMl

8

<«LA»h SIM Jf AI »

29 49^
complete with frames

Out cvtiy day low orient for top quality eyellMiM wn* kasM to your pmcipiioa. your rtokt
of over 1000 current fashion framei. ind Ihe mod
mniculout. profeunaal fining and Kmc* you
caa buy anywhere, at any price. Only ptantic.
annul, otacilni or ovpower lentnt. priced hitfcnr ■

PI KAPPA ALPHA
"RUSH SCHEDULE"
PIZZA and BEVERAGE - 7:30 ■ N.E. COMMONS
FUTURE DATES: ALL START AT 7:30

8

• SORORITY DANCER NIGHT - PIKE HOUSE
- MEET THE LADIES OF AEA - PIKE HOUSE
BEVERAGE NIGHT - PIKE HOUSE ■
• INVITATION NIGHT - PIKE HOUSE

PLEASE CALL 352-1886 FOR RIDES TO PIKE HOUSE (5th St. & High)
352-2845
PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PlKFS PlKFS
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■ BBB

$2.99
ALL-U-CAN-EAT PERCH
potato & cole slaw
$2.99
potato &. salad bar
$3.69
«* 9-9 p.m.
BQ CHICKEN & RIBS
with fries
$4.69

* THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TA U DELTA

\

WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE THEIR NEW
OFFICERS & CHAIRMEN . .

\

President
Vice President
Vice President of Rush
Treasurer
Corresponding Sec.
Recording Sec.
Scargant of Arms
House Guide
House Mgr.
Public Relations

Social
Internal
External
Community Service
Athletic

* PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKES PIKjg

TUES. JAN. 31
THURS. FEB. 2
7:30-8:30
TUES. FEB. 7 THURS. FEB. 9

■

whipped potatoes
assorted vegetables

C IM2 NoMe Roman'i

Shopping I >r I'Ycukissi'sV

Women's Basketball against Miami, 5:30
p.m. tomorrow (Anderson Arena).

Tau Kappa Epsilon

PHKP***

one coupon per pizza

•2.00 OFF

cap other coupon or du count offor. Omo coupon pot cuslomor por

viott

Open 4 p.m.

night and 10 a.m. tomorrow (Ypsilanti, Mich.).

Men's Basketball against Miami, 8 p.m.
tomorrow (Anderson
Arena).

1

Free Delivery
Expir.s 2 29-84

ROAST BEEF

-J

"Chicaoo Style Hot Included"

•sports/capHockey — against Ohio
State, 7:30 p.m. tonight
(Ice Arena), 7:30 p.m
tomorrow (OSU Ice
Rink.)

•1.00 OFF

Additional
Items 50'ea

' '""

354-3935

■ Any Medium Deep- Any Large Deep-1
" Dish Sicilian or 10" I Dish Sicilian
■ Monster* or 12" or {Large Monster* or I
114" Hand-Tossed 16" or 20" Hand-B
Round.
I Tossed Round Pizza."

lOln. One Item Pizza
Ph. 352-5166

&

CHEESE with
greenbeans
$1.99

SMILE AND SAY DEEP-DISH SICILIAN,
HAND-TOSSED ROUND or MONSTER*

$3.00

ro North
M—L main
m...
203

11-5 p.m.

11-8 p.m.

Winter Special

.
I

P.KFS

PlKFS PIKES PIKES PIKES~

"1,000 would be nice, but it wasn't
the goal of our season, it was to make
the MAC tournament," she said.
And to reach that goal, McGehee
and the rest of the Falcons will have
begun their stretch run, starting with
Miami this Saturday. And knowing
McGehee's past, the Falcons' goals as
well as hers' (1,000 points) are very
much within reach.

HOMEMADE MACARONI

FREE CITY EVENING DELIVERY
300 E. WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN

McGehee would like to reach the
1,000-point mark, but would gladly
trade it for a berth in the MAC playoffs.

352-0564

NO EXTRA CHARGE for carryout.

In other Mid-American
games Saturday, Central
Michigan (3-4) plays at
Eastern Michigan (4-3),
Ball State (1-6) at Kent
State (1-6) and Western
Michigan (2-5 ) at Northern Illinois (2-5).

"We aren't taking enough shots, we
take too much time and are too patient each time down the floor," McGehee said. "You can't score unless
you put up the shots and let them

1450 E. WOOSTER

PIZZA-TOGO.

THE SECOND—PLACE
Toledo Rockets (6-1) also
face a big assignment. Toledo must entertain Ohio
(5-2), the pre-season title
favorite.

team to shoot more, as she leads the
team, averaging almost 17 Held goal
attempts a game, while captain
Sherry Eubanks is next, averaging
about 10 attempts a game.

Alumni
Scholarship
Pledge Scholarship
Communications
Finance
Asst. Treasurer
IFCRep.
Brotherhood
Stereo

GREGORY VOLZ
SHANNON MARKEY
DAN J. HAYES
DOUG ECHLER
CRAIG STOLL
TOM HARDY ,
KRIS McCAUSLAND
JOE GDOWIK
HANK HALE
TOM HITCHCOCK
MIKE HOFRICHTER
JOHN WATSON
KEVEN BLAKE
TIM CAIN
BRIAN FERRON
ROB PETERSON
GARY C. WILES
JEFF BROWN
MIKE HUGHES
MIKE MARJANOVIC
GREG RUF
ERIC WEISHEIT
TONY DILLON
BOB MASTERSON
JEFF INSELL
T.R. SMITH
ALAN CUBBERLEY
PETER YODZIS
LEN CARROLL
ROD KISOR
TIM CAIN

. . .AND WISHES
TO THANK THEIR OLD
ONES FOR A JOB
WELL DONE

ATA - THE FRATERNITY THAT
DARES TO BE DIFFERENT
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Injury-plagued Falcon
cagers host Miami
by Tom Hlsek
sports editor

A victory would have been a beautiful present.
But, after dropping an 86-M overtime decision to Central Michigan
Wednesday night, Bowling Green will
just be trying to stick its foot In the
door when the Falcons meet leagueleading Miami for an 8 p.m. tip-off
tomorrow at Anderson Arena.
BG dropped to W (11-5 overall) in
the Mid-American Conference standings, and into a fourth-place tie with
Eastern Michigan. The Redskins,
tabbed in the pre-season media poll
for a fourth-place finish, continue to
cruise with an unblemished 7-0 MAC
record, 1M overall. MU thumped
Kent State Wednesday night, 54-47.
MU'S HOT streak matches the
'Skins identical MAC start in 1965-66.
But that year, MU lost its first conference game to you-guessed-it - Bowling Green. MU has also dropped its
last four meetings with the Falcons.
Looking back to Wednesday, favorite sixth-man Paul Abendroth recorded a career-high 14 points against
CMU, playing for the injured Colin
Irish.
Irish, who strained his knee last
Saturday against Ohio University, is
listed as "probable" for tomorrow's
game along with David Jenkins.
After climbing ahead of Nate Thurmond and behind Irish on BG's career
scoring list with 21 points, Jenkins
Jsn 27. 1884

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
ALL. EDUC MAJORS SNEA MEET
M JAN 30 7.00 PM AT 102 BUS
AD BIG SPEAKER BARB LARAWAV ON -TOUGH LOVE "
BGSU SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMIT.
TEE MEETING SUNDAY. JANUARY 29. 8 30pm . ST THOMAS
MORE PARISH THIS SEMESTER'S
TOPCS INCLUDE CENTRAL AMERICA. NUKES. MIGRANT FARM
WORKERS. CAPfTAL PUWSHMENT
AND OTHERS. ALL INTERESTED
STUDENTS WELCOME NEW MEM
BERS ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND
FILM -MOVING ON. THE HUNGER
FOR LAND M ZIMBABWE." SATUR
DAY. JANUARY 28, 4:00PM. ST
THOMAS MORE PARISH AUOITO
BUM FOLLOWED BY DISCUSSION
WITH DP, ERNEST CHAMPION.
ETHNK STUDIES DEPT SPONSORED BY SOCIAL JUSTICE COM
MITTEE FREE AND OPEN TO ALL
FINANCE CLUB PIZZA SALE—Buy •
12" unbaked Phaneto'a ptzn lor
only *3 00 SM any Finance Club
member througn Jen 31.
ORADUATl 1TUOENT*
Hippy Hours (vary Fit •! UPTOWN
from 48 No covm A 'Ml cheep
drinks Sorts VMS FrUity Sponsored
by Graduate Studenl SsnsM A Up
sum
The Bowing Grow Peece CosMon
a* most Tussosy Jen 31 at 7.30
PM m Room 200 Mostly Hal Every.
ons Is welcome
Thsn alHi N.S.SJ.H.A. (NsHonsl Student Speech Language
taring Astoc.i rnssHng Monday.
Jsn. M at 1:00 pm. In rm. 211 Soth
IVAMOS A CANTAP. OTRA
VEZ...SOMOS LOS CANTAMNOSI
Spanish Fok-Slnging Group Weicomas Ons • All First meetingTuts. Jan 31. 4.30 Mac Wssi
Piano Lounge

LOST AND FOUND
Found: Heart sneced incmeasa pen
dam on nylon string In from ol Mamonsl Hal Isst *sek Csl 354-8469 at*
tor Tim S locsem
FOUND Sal ol Six Ksyt on Crim-cal
A IdanWy 354 2881.
LOST: Odd watch on wafcway from
Hat Hunan Quad to Ed BUg By ma

Bat Town 372 3083
HELP Lost contacts m contact caas
at Rac. Centm R lound ptaasa cat
Oava 372 1677. 438 Compton

RIDES

SERVICES OFFERED
Export Typing
HeeeoneDle Ratee
Csl 382-7306 alter 5 30pm

ACROSS
1 Window
treatment
5 Detest
10 Construction
piece
14 Before drome or
gram
15 Commerce
16 Parrot
17 Steamrollered
(with through )
19 River onto Bay
of the Seine
20 Job for a teacher
21 White mice
23 Adversaries
24 Not up to snuff
25 Certain attire
28
gold
33 Items In a billfold
34 Tom Selleck s
greeting
35 She-bear: Sp
38 Headed toward a
solution
40 Voter, In the USA
41 Copland ballot
score
42 Cosmetic
Ingredient
43 Logging support
45 Birds with long
lege
47 TV's Charlotte
48 Common Latin

■Mr.

49 Opens

suffered strained tendons in his left
ankle with three minutes remaining
in regulation Wednesday night.
The Redskins, if anything, certainly don't lack experience. Led by
Darrel Hedric, the dean of MAC
coaches in his 14th year on the Oxford
campus, MU'S squad is dominated
with seniors - seven of them.
But Woot-7 sophomore forward
Ron Harper is making all the headlines. Last season'3 MAC Rookie of
the Year, Harper leads the 'Skins in
scoring at 17.7 points per game and
rebounding with 8.2 per contest.
Harper is joined by senior Chuck
Dahn (5.9 ppg.) at the other forward
Sit, senior 6-10 center John Marx
5 pps.) and last-year men Chuck
Stahlf 10.9 pps.) and John Wllloughby
(8.2 ppg.) at the guard spots.
BESIDES ITS perfect MAC mark,
MU started the season in fine form,
defeating Bobby Knight and Indiana
on the Hoosiers'home court in its first
game of the season.
BG will be looking to Jenkins and
his scoring prowess. Jenkins, with an
11.6 ppg. average, has now scored in
double figures In 29 straight games
for the Falcons. But helping the show
along will be Bill Faine (14.5 ppg.),
Irish (14.1 ppg.) and Keith Taylor
(12.5 ppg.).
It's a must-win situation for the
Falcons, and four-game winning
streaks aren't necessarily laid to rest
that easily.

Ohio Cup at stake for icers Buckeyes'
Campbell
perfect
by Jean Dlmeo
sports reporter

After last weekend's sweep of
Northern Michigan, Bowling
Green's hockey team still sits atop
the national and Central Collegiate
Hockey Association rankings. But
this weekend, the Falcons will be
Cto the test as they face longi rival Ohio State in a homeand-home series.
BG can clinch the Ohio Cup with
one win over OSU this weekend.
The Falcons are the defending Ohio
Cup champions, symbolic of collegiate hockey supremacy in Ohio.
The Ohio Cup champion is determined by the best winning percentage in games among Ohio schools.
The Miami. BG and OSU coaches
will make the decision.
Tonight's same at the Ice Arena,
starting at 7:30 p.m., marks the
final CCHA regular season home
game for the Falcons. The rivalry
continues at the OSU Ice Rink
tomorrow at 7:30 pm.
"This series should be the highlight of our January schedule," BG
bead coach Jerry York said.
"There should be real magic between the number one and two
league-leading teams this weekBG AND OSU have met 66 times
with the Falcons maintaining a 4223-1 advantage. In a series earlier
in the season, BG skated past the
one-time league-leading Buckeyes

Ruthws Sewing S Aasraaons
Letters a raignaa on tackats a
AJ garmants must M
352-7268

CONGRATULATIONS TO RICH
POHLE ON HB RECENT SAE-ALPHA PHI LAVALEP4NQ TO SUE
WHAT A BIRTHOAY PRESENT.

KAPPA SMS.
THANKS FOR THE GREAT SKI
TPJP-THE ENTIRE WEEKEND WAS
A HASTII LOVE. THE PHI MUS.

•OSU samara and or
E N you'd Has to an
atonsy oa a saw or weed oar, doiisac or lor sign made, contact
Dm M2-S7S7. PS. Financing and
Laaama AwMMi

CongnMuMtons Conner Dlnovo on
your pearling to Toml Wa ware so
surprised' AX love, and our bast to
both otyou.

Lynn LaaW-CongraMattOna on your
engegement lo Joe. Lova, Your Dana
Zeta Slaters

PERSONALS
MATT SaeTlerrZ: GET PSYCHED
FOR UMA MAM CASaWOU.
ALOHAi WE WANT YOU TO
KNOW-TOMMORROW IS HAWAII
0*0. WEIL BE IN LIMBO ALL
NIGHT LONG. WILD AND CRAZY
UNTl DAWN OHIO DATES BETTER
GET PSYCHED-irS GOING TO BE
AN EXCELLENT NIQHTI.
Alpha Pr. Sartors: Tho time spam
wart you has passed by quickly, but
the wondariul memoriae ramain w*d.
lass than 100 days unK we asy
goodbye and go our separata ways ■
km conenue to crsete memories
walaways chanah. Alpha Phi Ski
Weekend:
II28-1I2*
•-THINK
SHOW • UTB Bucket (k>»).
ATTENTION: EVERYONE WHO ORDERED aOSU MOM 1 BOSU DAD
SWEATSHIRTS LAST THURS AND
FPJ. YOU CAN PICK THEM UP
WEDS. 12/14 IN THE BA BIDG
FOYER FROM 1-4 PLEASE BRING
YOURRECBPT.
KER SUUm SEEP, SLASH
Saturday s-12 N.E. Coawaona
■EER aLAST-SAE-aEER BLAST
BEER BLAST" "BEER BLAST
BEER BLAST
BEER BLAST--BEER BLAST

MO APTS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
VILLAGE GREEN NOW LEASING
FOR MteSMH AND FALL. FOR
MORE INFO. CALL:
U2-SM11 AFTER I Pa]
Raaionabli Rates

CONGRATULATIONS AX NEO, PHYTESM You dk) a fantastic lob with
rxadglngl We're so proud of yout
Love. Your AX Slaters

DELTA SIGMA PI-MOM THAN A
CLUS-ITS A FRATERNITY. MORE
THAN A FRATErWlTY-rrS THE
■UlwaTII FRATERNITY! INFO.
MQHT JANUARY 31 IN 111 BA AT
S:00 PM COME VISIT OUR INFO
TABLE 1130 AND 1/31 IN BA FOYER.
SEE WHAT BROTHERHOOD AND
PROFESSIONALISM ARE ALL
ABOUT.

ROYAL OMEN: Good kick at the
Rrrer Rouge meat this weekend.
You « put In a lot ol hard work in
tnapsM weeks. You dexwrye to wlnl

Dees.
Lookxvg lorward lo SAhxdsy night so
we can cnaae with the Love Boat-See
ye there Love. The Phi Mua

SAE BEER BLAST SAE BEER BLAST
NE COMMONS
Ties Saturday from 8 to 12

X-C Ski Rental
Purcef a Baie Shop
131 W Wooetor 352-6264

RUSH DELTA UPSILON
BG'S ONLY NON-SECRET
FRATERNITY

SAY, SAY, SAY
GAMMA PHI BETAS AND ZBTS:
After a week where ONE THING
LEADS TO ANOTHER, CUM ON
FEEL THE NOI2X wrth the brothers ol
TKE Tel your profs to STANO
SACKI SCAT m Wave pawned a
THRILLER night of MTV.

Dana Finical-Your Delta Zeta Stetera
tMijiaalBal you on your DZ-Lamda
ChiMfaoermg to Randy WE are ao

*^n**r^

DON'T FOMCI THE BEER (LAST
TOMORROW NK3HT FROM S.-0012M In THE NX COMMONS.
EO.O-P.'a
-Long l»»e ego wa pledged
PM. remember those dsya
■ by...f.oni your Mg Hunt to
j have found UNITY I
Conoretulottoas on the start ol your
laaexratkw week. We kwe you all.
The OawerjaPnTe

SIM Have you lost your Wednesday
grin? Skice 5?! One good meHake
deserves another
Lover.
Slstsrs ol Alpha XI Dells: The brothera ol Sigma CM are looking lorwerd lo our tas tonight. Lets gal
Vogue and GO and have a great
taws: lore the brothers of Sigma
CM.

••raORaDAFUNO'Win a trip to Memi Beach Florida!
Roltle tickets on saw from any Alpha
Phi or Alpha Sigma Phi. AJ proceeds
go to the Heart Fund.

BCOJfl rs over between ua. rm
gong on National Student Exchange
next let to the University ol Wyoming
U Study Anthropology Found out
about NSE at the Cental tor Educ
Oceone. 231 Admin BUg. (3720202) Farewel. SOPHIA.
Chris Obney and Carol McMehon,
Gat psyched tor a wed and crazy Oma
Friday rwjhll Wa know you'l luat love
tie McOb' extravaganza'
Lava. Your Utaaa
CONGRATS TO ERNIE QEVAS ON
YOUR ENGAOEMENT TO KELLY
YOUR DELTA SIG BROTHERS WISH
YOU FUTURE HAPWNESS'
CONGRATS TO JACKIE (ELSEA)
BAKER ON YOUR MARRIAGE TO
MARK YOUR DELTA SIG BROTHERS WISH YOU A VERY HAPPY
MARPIAOEI.

DOWN
i Famed puppeteer
2 Men's
3 Domingo
specialty
4 Bowl dweller
5 Expiates
8 Blows one's horn
7 Posseesed
8 Small Greek
theatres
9 Sign of danger
10 City on Panay
Island
11 Brought Into
existence
12 River of cen
Italy
13 Hardy grasses
18 Noisy acclaim
22 Make turgid

PHI HU-PHI MU—PM MU
Let> make Saturday nlte a great
•Cn.ee.' The Delta era reedy and

RUSH DELTA UPSION
BO'S ONLY NON-SECRET
FRATERNTTY

Bhxy. Congratulations on your lavotering A pinning lo Peuee You guys
are the greatest1 Also, thanks tor
being such a wondariul echroorme'
Love. Mully

53 Membranes of
the eye
57 Exigency
58 Preparing for a
fight
60 Chinese society
6t Playwright Capek
82 Drink for a tar
63 Waving: Her.
84 Old fashioned
oaths
65 Members of the
family

MSB BOSU MONT AT BUTTONS
FRIDAY JAN 27. DRINK SPECIALS
All NIGHT MEET THE CONTESTANTS AT 10:30

25 Speakeasy
serving
26 Sir Robert
Laurie's eldest
27 Fighting fish
28 Author of
"Struggling
Upward"
29 Square In London
30 Factotum
31 Haberdashery
purchase
32 Benefits
34 Role tors
prime donna
37 Turkoman of
Bokhara
38 Similar to
heavy cord
39 Supports
44 Toll
monotonously
45 Strategies In
baseball
46 French movie
actor
48 Made a faux paa
49 "Do
others..."
50 B way
Illumination
51 Repel (with "off")
52 Obstacle
54 Robert de
of "Raging Bull"
55 Forthwith
56 Base of a Quiche
59 Refrain syllable

Slaters ol Alphs Gamma Delta. Wei
Its finely liere. The brothers ol Stgma
CHl are excited about our neighborhood tee. Watch out Conkki Row
East Love the Brothers

•-FLORI0AFUNG-Only 3 weeks away' February 18
Bear Matt at HE Commons
Win a alp to Florida1!
- Florida Fang-

SOPHIA-|-m breaking off our engagement. II be going on the NaBorea Student Exchange next year to
me University ol Alabama and I don't
want to be Bad down. The Cantor tor
Educ. Options. 231 Admm BUg
1372-02021 gave me el the rniorma
ton I need about NSE. It'a bean fun.
BORIS

Gals Lea Cord Skirts
Reg $25 95 Now 19 95
Lee Belled dress Cords
Rag. S30 SS-32.es. Now $21 95
JEANS N' TrHNQS
631 Ridge

Sy. Thanks tor rreaong this peel year
so epscioli Hsve a great time skiing
fha weekend Love. Amy

Have a cess ol the enjoys
HAPPY HOUR everyday 4 9pm
rxyrVNTOWN-BUDYYEISER
RUSH DELTA UPSILON
BG'S ONLY NON-SECRET
rrUTERNITY

The AX's wish to announce the engagement ol Sue Rut lo Jim' We wish
you bom ms beat and a wonderful
future together' Love, The Sisters ol
Abhs cm.

V, Jan. 31
st 7:M pm la S00 Mo nl ay

The AX'S wouU axe to congratulate
Temi Snay on her engegement to
Anon' WE wan you both ma beet! AX
Pva. Your Slaters

Jerry: Thanks tor ma terrlnc yearl I'm
looking forward to many more. I wish
so much that I could be there I love
youlKaSiy.

The brothers ol Alpha Tau Omega
would lie to wish belated birthday
wishes to Marc Friedman 115. Dan
Katbar 1/18, and Matt Tassha t/23.
Birthday wishes lo hack Link 1,27
and aa Beat 1/30

J.O.W. UKE T. AND CONRAD W.
NOMMATED FOR BROTHERS OF
THE WEEK? THE BROTHERS.

with 4-2 and 8-6 scores.
During this weekend's rematch,
the Falcons will have to control the
Buckeye power play, which ranks
as the best in the CCHA. The potent
Buckeye offense has converted on
43 of 128 chances (33.6 percent).
But, the Buckeyes will face penalty killers Perry Braun, George
Roll, Tim Hack, Dave O'Brian,
Nick Bandescu and the Falcon
defense, who lead the league in
penalty killing. BG has allowed
just 21 in 128 power play chances
(16.4 percent) by opponents this
season.
"Their power play may or may
not determine who wins the series," York said. "It is going to-be
real solid efforts by the offense and
defense that do."
OSU split a series with Michigan
Tech last weekend, winning the
opener 6-5 and losing the second
game to the Huskies, 6-3. The Buckeyes are 21-5 overall and 16-5 in
CCHA action.
OBITS PAUL Pooley leads the
nation in scoring with 68 points and
the CCHA with 55. Three other OSU
players, Perry Pooley, Dave Kobryn, and Andy Browne, are also in
the top five in league scoring.
"OSU has strong offensive players," York said. "We'll have to
keep them under control if we are
going to sweep the series."
BG goaltender Gary Kruzich
leads the CCHA with an overall

THE BROTHERS OF ALPHA TAU
OMEGA WANT THE SISTERS OF
ALPHA OMRRON PI AND ALPHA
DELTA PI AND THE BROTHERS OF
PI KAPPA PHI TO GET PSYCHED
FOR FraTJAY fwOHTS TEA. YEA!

To our hot-dog ekier Melenw Macloan: The Axx wore surprised to hear
. about your tumble; Because wa all
know mat your eking talents are
(ususey) anything but humble" A late
but sincere wish for your quick and
palatal recovery' AX love. Your
Valeneneo Cards. Stickers > Gifts
JEANS N' THINGS
831 Podge
International Business Association
mm meet Tueeday, Jan. 11
at 7-40 pm In 100 Moaetay
Everyone Wetoomel
What better way to oatasraas Friday
Nght man wan a FKaVPhl Dea Alpha
Phi Tea. Sea you tonight Love. The
Alpha Plea.
ATTENTION BGSU SUNBATHERS!
SurTa up but our prices aren't1 From
juet $109 00 - spend 7 fun-nod
days n sunny Florida Cal lor your
eel Ol organize a smal group A travel
FREEI Great tor dubs, too' Cal LUV
TOURS 1800) 388-2006. ask lor
Annette.
Abortion, Pregency Teats.
Lemma Classes
Comer tor Choice
Downtown Toledo 1419) 255-7768
WANTED: esLLY JOEL CONCERT
TICKETS-AT LEAST TWO. CALL
JEAN See-laSS.
PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS
a here at the
Powder Puff 352-8228
Make-Up Bonus
MACY'S HAlfVW
50% OFF PERM WAVE SALE
JANUARY-FEBRUARY 152-MI5

KRUZICH WILL will start in
tonight's game, but a decision will
not be made until tomorrow morning as to who will start in goal at
OSU, York said.
Barry Niemeyer, OSU hockey
sports information director, said
yesterday head coach Jerry Welsh
has not made a decision on the
Bucks' starting goalie.
OSU will be without the service
of five players, including former
starters Jay Wall and Gord Rivington. who were ruled academically
ineligible after the first quarter,
Niemeyer said.
The Falcons will be without the
services of top scorer Dan Kane
tonight. Kane was given a game
disqualification in the final minute
of last Saturday's game against
NMU.
York said Bandescu will fill the
boots of Kane on the Roll/Kane/Braun line, and Bob Urban will fill
the void on the Duncan/Bandescu/Wilsonline.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Tony
Campbell was asked if he ever had a
perfect shooting performance after
eading Ohio State to a 65-54 Big Ten
basketball verdict over Iowa last
night.
*No," he said, "but now I do."
The 6-foot-7 all-league senior forward made all 15 of his shots, seven of
them from the floor, in pacing Ohio
State to its third straight conference
victory for a 3-3 record.
THE BUCKEYES, 104 overall, hit
71 percent of their field goal attempts
and 93 percent at the foul line.
Eldon Miller, Ohio State's coach,
was asked about Campbell's perfect
night.
Miller corrected a writer by replying: "He wasn't perfect. He had one
turnover. Let's leave him something
to work on."
Iowa Coach George Raveling
thought his team played well enough
to win "except for six or seven minutes. We had a few bad calls and we
made some bad decisions down the
stretch."
The first-year Big Ten coach said, 'I
think Eldon is doing an outstanding
job with the talent he has."

ROOMMATE NEEDED (FEMALE)
RENT $120 PER MONTH PLUS
UTIUTES APARTMENT IS FURNISHED 1 IS COMFORTABLE IF
INTERESTED PLEASE PHONE 3528419 AND ASK FOR HEATHER.

LOFTS
A-FRAMES
PWtorme
Suspended
Order Delete Jan. 28
352-3836

To my Bto Nancy Hoover:
Happy Brthdey! I am so glad thai
you're finely able to drink with your
We' Love, Lf LoH
To my Ifrtte Ancle.
Congrate on going active. I'm vary
proud and happy tor you. Oat oat
bacaaae there are many more spadel momenta you'll encounter In
PM Mu. Love your big.

goals against average of 2.63 in 18
games and a 15-2-1 record.
But, OSU's leading goaltender
John Dougan trails Kruzich by a
fraction of a percentage point. In 16
games, Dougan has an overall record of 13-3 and a 2.67 GAA.
"Goaltending is important to the
success of any good team," York
said. "It is the team that gives up
the least goals that will prove to be
the best.,y

F rrrite suba). Gas. heat, you only pay
eiec CM 352-8133 or 1-9865002
to share
furnished apt. near csmpus. Only
$100.00 s month. Cell Pete at 1525150

Pregnant? Need Hoto?
Cal Emotional Malenal
Pregnancy Aid
382-0882. 382-0082
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORA.TO skiing over Spring Breek Only
$ 158 00 per person lor 6 days/5
nights deluxe ski in/out condos with
athlete dub. si lifts and parties
Limited space svaeabie CALL SUN
CHASE TOLL FREE TODAY 1-800321-5911.
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TEXAS
$98.00 par person for 8 days'7
nights new deluxe beach side condos
with pod lot Spring Break Limned
space eveasfilo CALL SUNCHASE
TOLL FREE TODAY 1-800-3215911
WOMEN'S CUNic
Comprehensive obslsttlcs
end Gynecology
Contraceptive Servtcee.
V.D.Tests and Treatment
Tenrwktnone up to 10 weeks
Free Pregnancy Tooting 241-2471
Experience the Fun and Adventure of
SCUBA Sign up or cal the SRC

WANTED
1 F. Rmte. needed lo subts turn
apart. $110.00/mo. Immed. Spr
Sam. Free heat, gas ft water Jufta

352-7602
1 Female roommate needed. House
sdtocsnt to csmpus. Csll Lisa or
Claudia 174-5141 or 152-5812.
FEMALE RMMTE NEEDED TO
SHARE FURNISHED APT BEHIND
SAM B'S WITH 3 OTHER GIRLS
RENT FOR SPRING SEM NEGOT1ABLE CALL MOLLY AT 372-5964
»l. Headed. Furnished
Apartment South Moln, leofato. not
Including utllniee. Leave message
M 172-2011.

Do you want to make a atgnigicanl
csfference HI the Hves of people
who need help 7 You can by becomes) a UNK volunteer Make appeca■on now-deeoane Jan 30th You
may become one ol the UNK family ol
people who help others Ive Oie* rves
more fuay For Into call 352-5317 or
come to S2» Pike St.

HELP: 3 rmtes needed Close to
campus. (4m St. 4 Elm) Luxury Apt.
Inexpensive Spiral staircase Cal
354-3167.

SPEND A FANTASTIC MONTH M
EUROPE AND EARN COLLEGE
CREDIT' INFORMATIONAL MEET•vG FPJ 27 8PM FRENCH HOUSE/SOR. ROW OR CALL 382-4511 OR
372-1808.

1 F. rmte. needed tor house
S81 /mo ft ua Cat after 5 pm.. 352-

Oar asm treeh donuts Sawwrad
aaary morning from The GETAWAY.
CaB W2-41S2.

M. rmte. I Ma. from campus
$100 ft utll. Own room.
1624481.

Vel-Manor Annex avaaabk) ImmedlBtoty for one female. Across from
campus. In house laundry room,
$1l5'mo 352-6250
Driver wanted Must hove own car.
CM 352-4487 or 382-9814
Fm. Rmte wanted. Own bdrm furnahed opt Near campus (1 block).
352-5082
M rmte wanted to ahere2 bdrm apt
south d campus. Only 2 bats, from
campus Non-smoker only Cal Hal.
352-3814
Needed mte to oubio. Spring and
Summer Si007mo plus ease Own
bdrm Ingle el 352-4343.

F Rmte. needed - House dose to
campus, own bdrm ..only SBO/mnth
rent CM Mav 352-2987

Nonnal F.itBBB roxararaaa naaoed tor
Soring Sem CM 352-7741

House Avail
immed
House-4
bdrms S350/mo; (216) 423 4655
Vaagi Green Ants, now leasing lor
Bummer ft fal For aito. ft brochure
CM 352-6167 or 352-5881.
.Campus Manor now renting' Imaad
no d oportnge for summer ft fal
Next to campus A convenient storee.
doss to town 352-9302 |24 houro)
CAMPUS MANOR — 352-9302.
anytime. For maximum convenience
lo everything 2 bdrm. lurn sots
aval tor summer a lal Limited no. ol
rmte positions tor this semester
Office/modal SOS oiough next to
Sailing ft Dorseys
ATTN
1
FEMALE ROOMATE
NEEDED TO SUBLEASE APARTMENT sMMEDIATELY 670 FRAZEE
AVE '21 352-8235 CALL STEPHAnaENOWl
l ft 2 bdrm acts ft nouses Close to
campus Cal 352-7454 before 5
p.m.
Need 1 M student tor apt
campus P^eeonebk- oner

N ejaNTE NEEDED FOR A 2 BDRM
FURN, APT ON EIGHTH ST. $137.80
PERMo., Own Room, Poy only electricity and available Ises CAII 3521441 and ask for Josh from 4:00 PM.

HELP WANTED
Posatoi open tor female WSI at gats
summer camp Black River Ranch,
Ctoewel. Mtoh. (313X79-2505

t

Puppy tor oak). Trained, housebro
ken For more mlo CM 354-1652 or

NOW RENTING FOR 1984-85
SCHOOL YR 2 BDRM . FURN APT
HEAT. SEWAGE. WATER 1 CABLE
TV PAID BY OWNER $685 00 PER
SEMESTER PER PERSON WITH 4
PEOPLE. CALL 382-7182 BE
TWEEN 3 7 PM, ASK FOR RICH
Veage Green Acts. Our summer rstss
are now svsesbte 352-5881 or 3526167
CARTY RENTALS
Acts -Rooms-Houses
AJ Near Campus
9-12 month and
Summer Leases
Usong Avoaable
352-7365 or 352-5556

THURSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS
Air conditioned, fuay carpeted, cabas
vision, efficiencies, laundry (scenes
Now leasing for summer A 1st
451 TnursBri Aye 352-5435
Now avaaabte for current semester 2
opts dose lo campus Thursttn
Manor, 352-5435
2 Br Apt for rant, \nctoran home
No peta or crwdren. please CM 3528408.
2
FREE

newly furnished apt
TV CM 352-2663

Houosa 8 apMalseiltl
dose to campus for '84-85 school
year CM cosset 1-267-3341.

3529305
Canon AE-t ft Auto Winder $155 00
For more Into 384-1281 Rob

7685.
Need 1 M. student tor apt
campus. Reasonable offer.
352-7386

near

Hart-Omega Skat. Tyrofta 280 txridrxjs. Nordica book) slzs 10 1/2,
odes, goggtse 362-4942
Tstaa ft 4 claws
Chrome wkh white ft gdd.
362-0190 ovea

United VViay
People Helping People
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Once you vt finished with term
papers and mid-terms, head for
SPRING BREAK at the Oaytona
Beach Resort Area.
Join 200.000 sun-worship ping
students on our wide, smooth.
sandy beach. Enjoy the fun on The
World's Most Famous Beach along
with concerts, parties, loads of
freeoies. sailing, surfing, fishing i.nd
more. Eastern, Delta. Piedmont and
PBA Airlines can get you here fast.
Or you can make the drive on
Interstate 95. For more information,
call your travel agent for tnt
reservation service or write to us at
the Daytona Beach Resort Area.
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352-7365

FEMALE POOMMATE NEEDED BvlMED1ATELY, SUBLET TOP HALF OF
HOUSE S126O0/mo Pay assctric
only, rear furraahed. Washer/Dryer
available 208B E Merry CM 3522013

FOR SALE
One tomato roommate needed, apt
dose to campus Cal Card or Nancy
at 352-8388.

FOR RENT
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Gliding on the Flatlands
cross country skiing in
Bowling Green
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The College of Musical Arts, in
coordination with the University
bands, is hosting 169 high school musicians for the All-Ohio Band, which
will be held this weekend.
The high school musicians will be
reading recently pubished pieces
throughout the seminar. Four of
Ohio's well-known high school concert
bands will also be performing Saturday in Kobacker Hall of the Musical
Arts Center.
The University's Symphonic Band,
under the direction of Mark Kelly,
will give a performance Friday at 8
p.m. as part of the New Music Clinic.
Concert Band 1 will also perform its
first concert of the season Saturday at
10 a.m.
All performances are free and open
to the public.

The University Symphonic Band, conducted by Mark S. Kelly, will be
pert, rming tonight at 8 p.m. The
Concert Band, conducted by Glenn C.
Hayes, will be performing Saturday
at 11 a.m. Both concerts are in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Arts
building.

McFall Gallery is currently exhibiting the watercolor works of Lula
Nestor. The exhibit runs through February 6. McFall Gallery hours are
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and
from 2 p.m. to S p.m. Sunday.

Tickets for the Friday. March 2 Yes
concert at the University of Toledo's
Centennial Hall will go on sale Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Centennial Hall
box office, Finders Records, and Boogie Records stores. The concert is
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. with an opening act to be announced. Tickets may
be charged by phone by calling 5374231. Check with ticket centers for
prices.

The Wet Shavers, a local band known
for playing music of all eras, will be
performing at Howard's Club H tonight and Saturday from 10 p.m. until
closing.

Photo (left to right): Greg Stedman, Monica Orosz, Lynn Stepniewski.

Winter
in Michigan
just flies by

EVEN STRAIGHT AS CANT
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
Today, the toughen thing about going
in college is finding the money to pay far it.
But Army ROTC can help—two
ways!
I irv you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It coverj tuition,
honks, and supplies, and pays you
up to $ 1.000 each school year it's

Pile your friends and your family in the car. load the
snowmobiles on the trailer, and head for a place with
miles of beautiful, groomed trails and more good clean
snow and good clean fun than you'll know what to do
with. Michigan. For snow and ski conditions, call our
24-hour toll-free number.

in i-hV. i

+1

MWO'248'5708

But even if you're not a
scholarship recipient
ROTC can still help
with financial assistance— up to $ 1,000
.i year for your
last rwo years in
the program
For more
information,
contact your
Professor of
Military Science.)

%§M!CH!GAN

Your campus magazine' wants
YOU! Miscellany, BG's semesterly
feature magazine, is looking for
writers for it's Spring edition.
All interested students are invited to attend
an informational meeting on Tuesday,
January 31st, at 7:30p.m. in 306 Hanna Hall.
If you are interested but can't attend, please call r.ena
Gallagher, editor, at 2-5520.

IF

YOU ARF: A FRESHMAN OR A SOPHOMORE AND HAVE

,A GPA OF 2.8 OR ABOVE AND ARE INTERESTED IN A
SCHOLARSHIP THAT WILL BEGIN IN AUGUST 1984 THEN
; (ON I ACT CAPTAIN DAN PHILLIPS AT 372-2476 OR STOP
IN AT ARMY ROTC, ROOM 151 MEMORIAL HALL
HKTWKKN 8-5.
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Sight & Sound'

Fats makes top choices for 1983
by Fats Millar
music editor
1983 marked a return to prosperity for
the American record industry following four disastrous years in terms of
sales. Artistically, though, there were
many disappointments, including
lackluster efforts by such veteran
superstars as Paul McCartney, Rolling Stones, Paul Simon; the usual
handful of surprises (Yes, Def Leppard, Eurythmics, Culture Club); and
even a few mega-success stories (Michael Jackson, Men At Work, the
Police). Most distressing however,
was the industry trend of increasingly
emphasizing visual aspects of the
recording artist rather than the music
(thank you, MTV.). Music no longer
became the primary marketing tool.
Despite this cynicism, the year also
included enough outstanding efforts
to assemble the following list as my
choices for '83's best. The Top 10 LPs
and Top 10 Singles lists from Billboard magazine also included here
are drawn from cumulative sales
figures.
FAT'S PICKS FOR 1983:
LIB — War (Island)
With wedding songs and pleas for
peace, this Irish quartet's third LP
overflows with girts and passion.
War's musical highlights not only
convincingly deliver sometimes disturbingly perceptive assertions but
also helped cultivate a sizeable audience for U2 while keeping their integrity intact.

2. BOB DYLAN - Infidels (CohunbU)
Laying his religious transformations aside, Dylan once again becomes an influential voice in popular
music. Top notch guitarists Mark
Knopfler (Dire Straits) and Mick Taylor (ex-Rolling Stones) along with
reggae rhythm masters Sly Dunbar
and Robbie Shakespeare help create
the poet's most powerful record since
the mid-'70s.

6. PAT METHENY GROUP — Travels (ECM)
This double-record set effectively
captures guitar wizard Metheny and
company at the apex of progressive
jazz. Technically peerless, musically
adventurous, well-recorded and emotionally alluring.
7. ELVES COSTELLO - Punch Hie
Clock (Columbia)
Years beyond his angry young man
period, Elvis' maturity as a songwriter is more than obvious here. A
mixture of lyrical themes and a diversity of musical styles makes this a
strong follow-up to 1982's triumphant
Imperial Bedroom.

3. VAN MORRISON - Inarticulate
Speech Of The Heart (Warner Bros.)
A multi-layered masterwork of gentle textures, lush yet focused. Eclectic
Jet entirely accessible, this work
oyously defines its ambitious title.
8. JOURNEY - Frontiers (Columbia)
Mainstream rock at its finest, hook4. MODERN ENGLISH — After The laden and immediate without being
overly simple. Kudos also for a numSnow (Sire)
"I Melt With You" is only the Up of ber of imaginative production techthe iceberg, with the remaining niques and deftly-constructed
tracks further defining the British arrangements.
combo's commendably distinctive,
often moody sound. Not a bit of fluff
here, only evocative compositions too 9. THE BONGOS - Numbers With
probing and ambient to simply be Wings (EP) (RCA)
Modern pop without sterility, these
labeled "new wave" or "new music."
Look for their second American re- five nearly flawless songs combine
acoustic and electric elements into a
lease next month.
highly compiling blend. Unpretentious and extremely hummable.
5. STEVIE RAY VAUGHN — Texas
Flood (Epic)
Texas Flood showcases the guitarist from Bowie's Let's Dance, unleashing a fury of electric blues.
Reminiscent of the abandon of Hendrix and the tastefulness of Clapton,
Vaughn's purity was highly refreshing in 1983.

10. JULUKA - Scatterlings (Warner
Bros.)
South Africa's finest pop group,
Juluka carefully crafts tuneful compositions from a wide range of pancultural influences. The result is more
familiar sounding than one might
expect, yet herein lies the key to their
appeal.

BILLBOARD'S TOP 10 LPs FOR
1983:
1. MICHAEL JACKSON - Thriller
2. MEN AT WORK - Business As
Usual (Columbia)
3. THE POLICE - Synchronicity
(A&M)
4. DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES H20 (RCA)
5. PRINCE -1999 (Warner Bros.)'
6. LIONEL RICHIE - Lionel Richie
(Motown)
7. DEF LEPPARD - Pyromania
(Mercury)
8. aJLTURE CLUB - Kissing To Be
Clever (Virgin-Epic)
9. TOTO - Toto IV (Columbia)
10. JOURNEY - Frontiers (Columbia)

BILLBOARD'S TOP 10 SINGLES
FOR 1983
1. THE POLICE - "Every Breath You
Take"
2. MICHAEL JACKSON - "Billie
Jean"
3. IRENE CARA - "Flashdance - Oh
What A Feeling"
4. MEN AT WORK - "Down Under"
5. MICHAEL JACKSON - "Beat It"
6. BONNIE TYLER - "Total Eclipse
Of The Heart"
7. DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES "Maneater"
8. PATTI AUSTIN & JAMES INGRAM - "Baby Come To Me"
9. MICHAEL SEMBELLO - "Maniac"
10. EURYTHMICS - "Sweet Dreams
(Are Made Of This)"

Comedian shares message in stories
by Monica Oroaz
antartalnmant adltor
He commonly goes from making fat
Jokes about himself, to talking about
his experiences in the Vietnam War,
to talking about being a drug addict,
to being a Satanist high priest. He'll
get on a run of fast-talking imitations
or sound effects. By then, the audience is cranked up and laughing.
Then, sometimes dead serious, more
often laughingly, Mike Warnke
weaves in the purpose of his comedy
routines: to tell about his Christian
experience.

Warnke has quite a resume to his
credit. His book, "The Satan Seller,"
became a best seller and led to his
career as a storyteller. He's published
another book, recorded seven albums,

is working on a doctorate in philosoWarnke will go on to tell about his
phy, and travels to such places as life as a drug addict in the hippy era.
South America, Europe and the Far He recounts heroin overdoses, bouts
East.
with hepatitis and violence with
Next Saturday, February 4, Warnke "friends* at that time. Then, Warnke
will be telling his story in Anderson enlisted in the service and became a
Arena.
medic for the Marines. It was in
Vietnam, that "semi-pseudo nuclear
war," that Warnke became a Christian because "That's one place you
can't afford to be away from God."

THE WITTY STORYTELLER says
he had a rough childhood. He tells of
truck drivers he hung around with
and learned from when he was a
small boy. "I could cuss the wallpaper off a wall," he says in his
recordings. "I was a foul-mouthed
nasty little brat"

Not all of Warnke's humor is reflective of his past life. Speaking of television commercials, Warnke called
them a "rip-off" of people trying to

"sell us stuff that we don't need in
places that we don't have to spend
money that we can't earn." He farther lamented that everyone in commercials is "good lookin', rich and
skinny."
Warnke drawls out his monologue
in speech peppered with slang like
"bummer, and "where it's at" and
"cool," but he'll slip every now and
then into the dialect of an educated
man.

For a sample of Warnke's humor
you can tune into WFAL 880 AM
Tuesday night at 9:15, when they play
one of his tapes.
Tickets for next Saturday's show,
sponsored by Dunamis, a campusbased Christian group, are available
at the Union. The cost is a dollar and a
voluntary donation will be accepted to
cover artist's expenses.
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A different sort of band
by Greg Klerkx
Start with one part barbershop
quartet and add two parts "Hee
Haw." Then take a spoonful of "Beverly Hillbillies," add a pinch of Henny
Youngman and Rodney Dangerfield.
Stir In a generous portion of musical
talent, followed by a dash of charisma. Shake well, and add a heaping
cupful of just plain fun. What do you
get? You get Shenaniganz!
To say that Shenaniganz is "just a
jug band" would be like saving that
the Beatles were "just a rock band."
"We call our music jug band music," said John McGuckin, guitar
player for the band and freshman
business administration major, "but
we play assorted songs and styles."
Banjo player John Pickle, also
freshman business administration
major added, "You can't call our
music one thing or another, really. We
play everything from 'Five foot Two,
Eyes of Blue,' to 'Barbara Ann' by the
Beach Boys to 'Ice Cream Man' by
VanHalen.
Pickle first thought about forming a
jug band after seeing and hearing a
group called the Cincinnati Dancing
Pigs. "My mom and dad saw them at
a convention in Columbus," he explained. "They had on white overalls
and crazy shirts, and they played all
sorts of crazy songs. My folks loved
them, and got them to play in Toledo.
The band stayed at my house for one
night, and that's when I fell in love
with the music."
Pickle managed to round up bass
player D.J. Hiner, a junior music
education major and washboard
player Dave Marnin, who was later
replaced by Jim Armbrust, a senior
at Bowsher High School in Toledo.
The band was officially formed during the summer of I960, and Armbrust
took over the washboard duties early
this year.
; Comedy is a big part of the Shenani-

ganz show. According to McGuckin,"
'Shenaniganz' means jokesters. It
kind of represents what we do, jokes
and stuff. It's more or less a show,
rather than just four guys up there
playing. We go for the laughs.'
The main body of the band's repertoire is composed of what McGuckin
calls "comedy songs." These songs
range from oldies like "Charlie
Brown" to newer songs like Steve
Martin's "King Tut." Shenaniganz
does comedy songs from the 1920s and
1930s as well.
The comedy songs are interspersed
with what McGuckin and Pickle call
"real bad jokes." Pickle rattled off a
typical Shenaniganz joke: "Mary had
a little lamb and she also had a bear.
I've often seen her little lamb, but I've
never seen her bear! Each member of
the band gets at least one chance per
show to assail the audience with such
groaners, but Pickle proudly proclaimed that he "gets most of the
stupid ones."
Although it's hard to describe Shenaniganz without using the word hilarious, these four young men are also
professionals. They have had offers
from the big theme parks like Cedar
Point and King's Island, but prefer to
schedule shows on a less stringent
basis.
Because all the band members have
commitments to education, the group
does shows only on weekends during
the academic year. McGuckin said,
"That's when we get a lot of jobs.
Pickle added, "This past August, we
played 16 out of 31 possible days. It
was crazy."
What's the hardest part about being
a Shenanigan? "The hardest part
about this band is lifting the equipment," joked McGuckin, "because
everything else about it is fun."
Pickle heartily agreed. "You think
about a job," he said, with good pay

and all, but with this (the band), it's
fun. You're singing and jamming and
having a good time.
As for the best part about being in
the band. McGuckin said, "The biggest thrill has got to be the applause.
We're an audience-oriented band; we
get them going."
Pickle added, "If we're not having
fun, then the people won't have fun. It
you're just playing, then the people
will sit there and talk. That's great for
background music, but what we do is
get the people involved."
Pickle said that Shenaniganz plays
a lot of audience participation games,
where the audience sings or chants on
cue from the band. "We have one song
called 'Drinks Before Dinner,' " he
said, "where John (McGuckin) holds
up signs that say 'Bloody Mary' or
something, and the audience sings
what's on the sign. It's fun."

place. We have the material for both,
clean stuff and risque. But always
crazy. We're wild and crazy guys!''
Another advantage that Shenaniganz has is that there isn't exactly a
glut of jug bands in the entertainment
Business. "Where's the competition?"
laughed McGuckin. "You snow, we
love rock and roll just like anyone
else. I love playing rock; it's one of
my greatest highs. But this band is
going to go a lot further."
The band hopes to play in Bowling
Green sometime this spring, but
hasn't set any definite dates yet.
Shenaniganz can be caught in the act
at Biddy Mulligan's Pub in Toledo on
February 19. Trie band will be playing
from about 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. For
further information about Shenaniganz, call (419)382-5712 and "ask for a
Shenanigan!"

During the past summer, the band
worked with the Toledo Chamber of
Commerce to get the rights to a song
by John Denver called "Saturday
Night in Toledo, Ohio." The band
members then rewrote the song in
conjunction with Toledo's public relations campaign, 'Toledo Alive.'
"We rewrote the song to make it
positive about Toledo, because it was
sort of negative originally," McGuckin said. The band performed
their rewritten version, along with
their regular repertoire of songs, at
the opening of the Seagate building in
downtown Toledo. Boasted Pickle,
"We played in front of 40,000 people
that day, which was great exposure."
Pickle and McGuckin agreed that
Shenaniganz probably isn't as marketable as a rock band might be, but
also added that they have a broader
appeal than most bands. "We're a
show band," remarked Pickle. "We
can play at a little girl's birthday
party, or in a sleazy saloon some-

Rec offers ways to get in shape
by Rita Ginely
staff reporter
There's no excuse anymore. No
reason why a student cannot stay in
shape. The Student Recreation Center
now offers numerous opportunities
for physical fitness that could easily
fit into any student's hectic schedule.
A group of exercise programs are to
be offered, free of charge beginning
on Febuarary 6. There is no registration and no fee for participating.
According to Karen DeRosa, Assistant Director of the Center," We want
as many students as possible to enjoy
the facilities."

a chance, but if the students partici- depends on the amount of student
pate we can justify the expense."
participation.
The programs are offered to both
"Whatever the students show an
male and female students and are
designed to serve all fitness levels. interest in and support we will continue to offer," said DeRosa.
DeRosa said she beleives the proThe programs ranee from basic exercises to Select-a-Sport which offers grams will be a success.
"I'm very encouraged by the inforbasic insructions and rules about a
different sport each week. There are mal responses I've received. I have a
sense were headed in the right direc"We found that if you put restric- also week long awareness programs tion," she said.
that
teach
students
to
use
equipment
tions on the students they won't come.
Any student wishing to find out
This way all they have to do is come such as the Nautilus and Universal
more about these programs is urged
over at their convenience," said De- weight machines.
to pick up a brochure at the Student
Rosa.
The programs offered and the Recreation Center office or call the
According to DeRosa, " We are
losing money and we are really taking amount of individual attention given office for more information.

"Initially, the programs were free
and no registration was necessary.
Poor attendance and publicity costs
led us to begin charging five dollars
for the program," she said.
The programs are once again being
offered at no charge and are available
to students whenever they choose to
participate.
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View & Reviewm
with Vic and Andy

'Sudden Impact'sleaziest Eastwood flick
by Andy Dardine
In "Sudden Impact" there is little
that Detective Harry Calahan can do
throughout his daily life without being
reminded that the world he lives in is
deadly and scummy. To buy a cup of
coffee he must blow away some vicious, high-strung bandits. To enter a
new town he must pursue a desperate
bank robber. To go out for a drive be
must dodge Molotov cocktails and
vengeful youngsters whom he had
previously tried to put behind bars.
With Harry around it is impossible
for his department to retain good
public relations, as his chief tells him
one day, "People have a habit of
getting killed around you." They try
to force Calahan to take a vacation
when a murder victim turns up, offering a sticky mystery that must be
solved. This murder is also distinctly
troubling because the victim, a man,

has been shot in the head and, to put it
delicately, the pants.
Enter Jennifer Spencer, a rich,
apparently well accepted artist. Why
then does she go about killing men
whom she has Just met? As it turns
out, Jennifer is not without her motives. She has a score to settle with a
loathsome group that raped her and
her younger sister. The courts did not
gve her the justice she sought so now
e creeps are still roaming the
streets.
Jennifer's and Harry's paths must
then cross, not only because she is the
hunted and he the hunter, but because
they are of the same ilk. They have
both been shafted by the system they
had placed so much trust in. Harry
risks his life to apprehend obviously
guilty desperados who are eventually
released on some technicality. The
detective and the artist have learned
that the criminal justice system isn't
working in their favor hall as effectively as their big guns.

CUNT EASTWOOD'S LATEST installment of the 'Dirty' saga offers the
typical, blatant argument for vigilantism. Harry must put up with a court
that is pretentious, ineffective and, in
this case, feminine. While the courts
are obeying their rules and red tape
the body count is rising. In this respect Eastwood is still playing the
'man with no name' from his earlier
Leone westerns. He is a character
dumbfounded by a society devoted to
civilization yet incapable of protecting itself. The wrench in the works of
this modern day western is that Harry
must contend with a criminal's rights.
Unfortunately "Sudden Impact"
fails to make good the argument that
violence must stop. The plot is propelled by violence in such a manipulative wav that we yearn for Harry to
pull out his "auto mag" and blow
away the dirtbags. The rape scene is
cross cut with footage of people enjoying a roller coaster ride. Violent epi-

sodes are not deplorable here, they
are exhilarating.
Along with this contradictory
image of violence, "Sudden Impact1'
is also the sleaziest Harry movie of all
time, featuring, as its only comic
relief, a bull dog that farts.
Eastwood's regular sidekick Sondra
Locke, is back again playing Jennifer,
one of the most obvious femme fatalm
of all time. The film, directed by
Eastwood, does retain the usual turn
pitch of excitement that is its mam
purpose but falters when it tries to
explore and justify its twisted ethic.
Jennifer reaches a point in her
search for vengeance where she waits
long enough for a person to beg for
mercy before she kills them. It & not
enough that Eastwood and Locke condone vigilantism, in 'Sudden Impact'
they revel in it.
"Sudden Impact" is now showing at
the Cla-Zel at 7:30 and 9:30.

Duo makes premier stop

English duo 'busks' for change
by Party Rirter
staff reporter
Musicians today don't often find
themselves playing on street corners
or parks for attention or for money.
And. while many music professors at
the University may jokingly tell their
students to go into music only if
they're willing to starve by playing
for petty cash, two young English
musicians have found success in Europe by doing exactly that.
The Cambridge Buskers, an English duo comprised of Michael Copely and Dag Ingram, met at
Cambridge University in England.

Copely has the ability to play 28
instruments, but specializes on the
flute, while his partner, Ingram, excels on the keyboard instruments,
despite the fact that he can't read
music.
Their initial musical collaboration
came about unexpectedly, however.
One day they found themselves in
London without enough money for
their fare home, and it happened that
the two made their inauspicious debut
at the Blackfriars subway station,
where they played for spare change
for about three hours.
ENCOURAGED BY THIS success,
they went to Paris expecting to find

the streets filled with generous Pari- latest tour of North America. The
sians; instead they were arrested. event is sponsored by the Artist Series
Next, they traveled to Germany and will be held Feb. 2 at 8 p.m.
where "busking," playing music in
the streets for spare change, was
Polly Zanger, student assistant for
the Artist Series, said the Cambridge
legal.
Buskers will be a "different" form of
The Cambridge Buskers have not entertainment offered by the series.
only played on some the best city
"This group will be particularly
pavements, but in some of the world's
best-known concert halls, including interesting because of their backthe Yamaha Hall in Tokyo, the Ant- ground, they also have a diverse
werp Sports Palace, and the Monte repertoire and play with minimal
instruments. I think they might have
Carlo Sporting Club.
Bryan Recital Hall of the Moore the sound of a street band, the type of
Musical Arts Center will be the site music that you might hear at a festifor the duo's first concert on their val, " she said.

TONIGHT IS FRIDAY

GREEN KING NIGHT
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*
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Gliding on t
They told me it would be just like
walking, only it would be smoother
and faster. I read an article likening it
to dancing on the snow. I was skeptical, but they were right. And in the
plains of Ohio, it's nice to know we've
got a sport to back us up, since we
can't go downhill skiing or sledding.
Cross country skiing is popular
around these parts, easy to do and
best of all, cheap.

Cross country skiing is gaining popularity due to its accessibility. Alpine,
or downhill skiing, while quite popular, doesn't appeal to the range of
people that cross country does. Cross
country is a safer sport, often appealing to small children as well as older

folks.

Since there are no expensive lift
tickets, it's cheaper ana there's no
waiting in line to grab a chair. A
beginner's -package of skis, boots,
bindings and poles costs only about
$100. The Student Recreation Center
rents skis very inexpensively, with
rates designed for anywhere from a
half day (three dollars) to a weekend
($15).
The students working at the pro
shop helped me pick the length of skis
and poles I would need. I had to sign a
form claiming responsibility for any
lost or broken equipment. They
also offer, for a nominal fee, gaiters (protective covering for
the lower leg) and knapsacks.
The students promised I
would find the sport easy
and fun.
Armed with all the necessary equipment, my roommate Lynn Stepniewski, freshman
undecided major, and her friend Greg
Stedman. also a freshman undecided
major, snowed me what to do. Lynn
and Greg have been encouraging me
to go skiing for a while; they even
braved the bitter cold last weekend to
do some "dancing" out by the golf
course.
In the span of five minutes, as long
as it took for Greg to show me how to
snap the front of my boots into the
bindings, we were off and running sort of The day we went was rather
slushy, which means slow going for

+.cleary
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lie Flatlands
cross country skiing. Lynn and Greg
assured me a runner's pace was possible with good snow conditions.
I have been downhill sluing before,
so I was familiar with the awkward
feeling associated with skis poking
out from the feet. The toe of your boot
is attached to the binding on cross
country skis, leaving the heel free to
lift up and push the toes off. That's
how the smooth glide works. Meanwhile, the arms push along in opposition to your feet.
This continuous arm and leg
movement is the key to cross country
skiing's health benefits. Dr. Nora Liu.
associate professor of the School of
Health Physical Education and Recreation and an exercise physiologist,
says cross country skiing is one of the
best aerobic exercises. It increases

muscular endurance, arm and leg
strength, and cardiorespiratory endurance.
Liu said cross country is different
from jogging, in that there are no
jerking movements and different
muscle groups are used. As you glide
along, you are using the quadriceps
and hamstrings in your legs, and the
arms get a workout as you swing the
poles.
Liu said there are four or five cross
country classes this semester offered
through HPER. There, students are
taught some more sophisticated techniques and they build the endurance
to be able to ski for a few hours at a
time.
Karen DeRosa, assistant director of
the Rec Center, said although it may
take a while to develop a good rhythm
and pace for skiing, "A novice can

enjoy it as much as an expert." She
added that in this area, "There's no
downhill, so yon might as well go
cross country."
The Rec Center is f ell equipped to
rent out skis and DeRosa said next
week they are offering a mini program on cross country skiing. As part
of their Select-a-Sport program, from
January 30 to February 2, cross country skiing is the featured sport. DeRosa said that it is an informal, dropin program designed to teach the
basics to interested people. You'll
learn how to get started and what to
wear - because you can really work
up a sweat moving along out there.
The program starts at 3:30, lasts for
an hour, and it's free for any student.

Story by Monica Orosz
Photos by Dave Cozad
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Your campus magazine
wants YOU! Miscellany,
BG's semesterlv feature
magazine, is looking
for writers for it's Spring
edition.
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